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FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1954
- If farmers gave away the wheat
or in a 20-cent loaf of bread, it would
h. still cost the consumer 16.8 cents.
--Kentucky FfirM Biiieaui
From 30 to 90 percent of the
consumer's dollar goes far such
things as shipping, storing, proces-
sing, and distributing, according
to the Kentucky Farm Bureau.
These things are fine, but do not
increase the amount of food for
the consumer's stomach.
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Read Our Classifieds
CHURCHILL
.AL HOME
nbu I anon Service
I With Oxygen
lurray, Ky. Phone 98
.11 !FUNERAL HOME"
4
MOBILE
4 6 "88" 7-Dom Syron
cl•liremd locally,
*tate and local
loxes antrsi
om• in today::: and rocket away!
lake a date to smi and drive the
II-new 1954 "Rocket" Oldsmobile'
's today's best buy-by Carl
our price depends upon choice of
oriel and body style, optional equip-
ent and accessories. Prices may vary
ightly in adjoining cammunities be-
aus. of shipping charges. All prices
object to change without notice.
ALES TODAY! 
SALES
MAYFIELD. KY.
MAY
IN
IEW
'TAG
MATIC
;HER
)ur door ... the op.
new Maytag, the
)matic washer. To-
e're placing a lucky
door of every home.
-register your name
and you may be the
Maytag Automatic
I away. Watch your
ng in your number
TO BUY!
ATTACHED
56
• .
United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
5.
Immo as A SW MI Sound footslog Common, torirspapst
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 10, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Soon & Hearcjvhis Week's Balance Sheet
'-'4 1ie Hot And Cold WarAround
MURRAY
Mr. J. T. H
through wttereaver
ways comes
might be.
He and Mrs. Hughes api in Fort
Myers. Florida at the pftleist time,
but that didn't stop them hom
sending their contribution to the
Easter Seal fund to Jerry Dent,
co-chairman of the drive.
---
Thanks Mr. and Mrs. Hughes.
Your contribution and others like
them will help hundreds of kids to
be rehabilitated into healthy re-
sponsible citizens.
Talking about a shot in the arm,
the employees at the stove plant
pally gave one to the Easter
They kicked it up close to the
thousand mark with a contribu-
tion of $300. The employees of the
plant have helped several drives
this year with sizeable checks.
Fellow from Humboldt caught. a
seven and one-half pound large-
mouth bass Wednesday on Lick
Creek near Snow's Canip Byron
Netherby is his name.
Here are a few facts that might be
interesting, in case you art getting
alder day by day.
Statisticians report that a relative-
ly large number of men past the
age of 65 are actively at work.
Three fifths of all men from 65 to
69 are gainfully employed and at
the ages of 70 to 74 the proportion
is about two fifths Even among
those at 75 and over, one in five
is still working.
A Larger proportion of those work-
ing atter 65 are son employed,
than is the case at the younger
ages, Also the proportions em-
ployed as farmers and farm mana-
gers, in executive positions posi-
tions in business or as service
workmen likewise are greater than
for the years prior to age 65.
In conclusion the statisticians say
the chances of survival to the
older ages have increased marked-
ly, and to make adequate provi-
sions for this period calls for a
program of careful planning and
savings during the productive
years".
In other words when you reach 65
start saving your money tor your
old age.
Rickman Brothers
Buy Service Station
Woodrow and Macon Rickman
have purchased the service station
just beyond the Eggner's Ferry
Bridge on the right, according to
Information released today.
The popular Rickman brothers
will handle Phillips 66 gasoline
and other products.
Both brothers are brick layers
and are well known over the
county. Woodrow has worked at
the Murray Manufacturing com-
pany
Operators of the station will be
Bill Mohundro and Macon Rick-
man. The Rickman brothers in-
vite their friends to stop by the
station and visit with them when
they are in the vicinity or making
a trip in that direction.
The Weather
By UhrrriT) PRESS
Headlock,: Considerable cloudiness
with high near 80 in west and in
70s in east today. Few scattered
showers G.  thunderstorms in weft
this afterr.son. Mostly cloudy with
scattered showers and thunder-
stoerns tonight and , Sunday_ Low
tonight BO to 68 in west and 56
to at in east
- • -
1113111•12ATURKS
High Yesterday .... 75
Low Last Night 53
LAKE STAGES
Observed change T•
• Station At a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah Fluct.
Perryville 
 
3. (1 Steady
Johnsonallle 
 
3568 Rise ti 1
Scott-Fitzhugh 
 
356.8 Rise 0.4
Eggner's Ferry 356 7 Rise 04
Kentucky H. W 3561 Rise rya
Kentucky T W. 31113.9 Fluct.
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Unite* siStaff Correspondent
This s balance sheet
between e good and the bad
news in the hot and cold wars:
The Good
1. The United States forged
steadily ahead in its crusade to
strengthen the free wor13 against
Communism. The third H-bomb
test in six weeks was carried out
successfully in the Pacifit proving
grounds. It was learned in Wash-
ington that H-bomb production is
now in an assembly line basis,
and no doubt was left that the
government believes it is in the
lead in the H-bomb race. At the
same time, Russia is being given
another chance, at meetings of the
United Piations Disarmament Com-
mission in New York, to say
whether it wants to slow down
the race by agreeing to free in-
spection of its nuclear-potential
factories.
2. The, West German Republic
alid the Allied High Commission
announced firmly that they will
not recognize the East German
Communist regime. which Soviet
Murray High
Is High Point
Winner In Meet
Eighteen
regional honors
speech festival held
College recently
Each year the Department
University Extension, Laxington,
Kentucky, provides trophies to be
awarded to the school scoring the
highest number of points based
on participation and achievement
In the regional speech festival.
Each event entered counts fffre
points, except debate which is
credited twenty points. Superior
him its territoriesratings count three points and
Bechuanaland andexcellent ratings one point. On
may get tough.this basis Murray High School won
the trophy with a total of 105
points. Tilghman High School of
Paducah received the next highest
number of points attained in the
regional speech festival.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Jack Frost and Mrs Buren Jeffrey
the following students participated
and rated in these events
Debate
Johnny Stalls,
Frank Miller.
Oratorical Dee laasation
Excellent: Billy Dale Outland.
Good: A. W Simmons,
Discussion
Exceller.t:
Burkeen
Good: A.
Vaughn.
interpretative
Prose)
Superior: Nancy Spann.
Excellent- Rosemary Jones,
Interpretative Seeding (Dramatic
Reading)
Excellent: Anna Beth Roberts,
Ann Shell.
Interpretative Reading
Selection,
Superior: Melony Gray.
Good: Billie Hine.
Interpretative Reading
Selection)
Superior: Louise Jones,
Tracy.
Poetry Reading (Senior High)
Superior: Marilyn Murphey, Freda
Davis.
Extemporaneous Speaking
Excellent: Johnny Stalls,
Radio Speaking
Excellent- Sammy Crass.
Gooci: Jerry Raberts.
Poetry Reading (Junior High)
Superior: Patricia Wilson.
Excellent • Melony Gray.
Prose Reading (Junior High)
Superior: Clarice Rohwedder,
Good: Bettye Stamps. ,
Public Speaking
Johnny Stalls (One of three
nets selected in context
October).
The students rating superior
plan to attend the stet, speech
festival in Lexington A pri I 12.
13. 14.
schools competed for
in the annual
at Murray
Teddy
Frank Miller. Jackie
W Simmons, Teddy
Reading (Expository
Jo
Serious
tHumeraus
Terry
Of
Vaughn.
last
EXTRA YOLKS
BON1FAY. Fla it -- Every four-
th egg laid by a hen owned by
Mrs. Nona Clark has a double yolk
This has been going on sines
November, she said.
S.
ing been barn at Lola. He has
held the positions of checker, prc-
duce manager, manager of a small
self-service store, and assistant
manager of a super markat.
Ha is married to the former
Franeie Shouse and they have
two sons. Robert. 16 and Charlet
9, and one daughter. Wanda, age
42-,olatitife-tialatrg in- hi-array% -they
have lived at 302 North Seventh.
Windsor Tripp taaa been with the
.company for the past ten years
and has experience in all depart-
ments of the store. The company
said they felt that with his wide
experience, he had the capability
to manage the Murray anit.
Tripp is a local boy. Hat father
Is Archie Tripp of Alino Heights.
He is marriact to the former
Miss' Hone Hooker of Chaffee.
Missouri, and they have eine child.
He and his family live at 316
North fah Straet.
Immediately. prior to coming ta
Murray. Tripp worked in the A&P
store in Mayfield.
The many friends of Windsor
will be pleased to heas of !Ire
promotion to manaiser at the store.
Sportsman s
Club To Meet
On Monday
•
The reo.ilar bimonthly meeting
of the Calloway County Sports-
man Club will be held in the
CaurtrOom of the Courthouse neat
Monday, Anal 12; at 7.30 p.m.
The meeting periods for the :tub
are and 'and 4th Mondays in each
month.
4 aissodotletglidr416.--d 7.-7.-
(trees by Ed Adanis, Director of
Conservation Education. Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, and the showing of the
.-riew--stitna on -Quails" le
planned following the regular bus-
iness meeting of the club.
The general public is invited to
this meeting of the Sportsman
Club. Club members are urged to
bring their wives and children:
Mr. Adams is one of the tan
winners of the Nash WO Coil-
%creation Awards given to him for
the work that he is clouts in
organizing and carrying on Junior
Conservation Clubs in Kentucky.
When this award was presented.
George W. Mason. president ard
a deli- chairman of the board of Nash.
would Kelvinator Corporation. cited
Adams for "his work in teaching
the principles of !sound conserva-
tion to the citizens of Kentucky.
especially through introducina con-
servation education in school cur-
ricula, establishing more than 500
Junior COnservation Clubs ol.th a
membership of over 25.000 boys.
and setting Op a program uhder
which 4.000 attend 'conservation
camps' each year." The topic far
Adams talk will be the Junior
Conservation program.
The film that is to be shcrain Pr
reportedly the best that has ever
been made .of the habits and
mannerisms of Quail, it is in color
and will be shown at the cski-
elusion of Mr. Adams address.
The Sportstnan rmb is sponsor-
Ina a fishing contest for its mem-
bers with awards Of $7.50 being
given for the largest bass, crappie
and catfish _caught The club sec-
retary. Paul Butterworth, stated
that per-sans must be a memher
of the club for 5 days. to be
eliaible for the fishing contest.
Is_two slollacs 
vier year.
Thugs Shot In
Dope Gang War
-----
CHICAGO. April 10. (10-A car
containing to brothers, one shot
I,, death and .the other critically
wounded, erashed.into a building
today. Police said the shooOng
appeared to he connected with the
narcotics racket. •
The deati man was ideetified as
James rape. The other. shot eight
times and in critical conditsifl. wss
identified as his brother. Andy.
Al Aman, head of the federal
narcotics hureaarhere. said Andy
Pape WAS believed to he tee hesd
of Chicago's biggest nate oica oi
ganiaation.
The arganizationa Arran said,
sells the major part of mina-arca
to the city's drug peddlera
.ra
-
ea.
-
Russia has proclaimed as "sover-
eign.- Any Soviet pretention that
East Germany is anything more
than a paper government was
slapped down,
3. A Peruvian leftist political
leader was permitted to fly to
exile in Mexico after spending
more than five years in the Co-
lombian embassy. Victor Paul
Haya de is Torre was a symbol of
the traditional use of Latin Ameri-
can political leaders to avoid ar-
rest by claiming the "right of asy-
lum" in a neutral embassy or le-
gation. The issue overshadowed
the man. The Hays case had em-
bittered relations among Latin
American countries.
The Bad
1. Two "political generals" have
joined forces in Frances talb fight
the European Defense Community
treaty, which provides for a six-
nation army including Germ-in
troops, and to fight the Laniel
government. The army politicians
are Marshal Alphonse Juin and
Gen. Charles de Gaulle. In-France
a political general means trouble-
the threat of a dictatorship. These
generals, ever since the time of
the French Revolution, nearly al-
ways have favored one-man, rule.
2. The United Nations Security
Council was called itito session to
take up the Palestine situation,
which gets worse daily. Israel :old
its neighbors exchange increasing-
ly angry charges of border raids
and other violations of the truce.
They now talk of the passibility
of a new war.
3. The colonial situation is 3
trouble .maker all over the, world.
India,is increasingly insistent that
France and Portugal give up their
tiny colonies on the Indian sub-
cantinent India is clamping eco-
nomic restrictions on the colonies.
Rebellious riots have broken out
in Pondicherry, the principal
French colony., ,In South Airica
Prime Minister Daniel F. Malan
demands that Britain hand over to
of Basutoland,
Swaziland. He
Mrs. Humphreys
Is Honored On Her
84th. Birthday
Mrs. Sallie Humphreys. 310 South
Fourth street. was given a dinner
in recognition of her 84th birthday
last week. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Hale on Olive
street.
Mrs. Humphreys was the recip-
ient of many nice gifts and cards.
Included in the guests in the
afternoon affair were Mesdames
Vernon Hale, Vic Higgins. Rhoda
Schroeder, Annie 'Wear, Hurtus
Coleman. Lola Jones, Zelna Carter,
Victor Wells. Amos Lax, Foreman
Graham, Jack Farmer, Pete Farm-
er, Francis Coleman Johnson.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved.
COUNTRY HAM JUDGE
Laverne Wallis is pictured above as he participated in
the judging of hams at Shofner's Grocery Store in Paris,
Tennessee recently. Wallis was one of several judges to
participate in the ccintest at tAte store.
The local firm of J. T. Willis and Son ships country
hams to many people in the Limited Stfites.
-t
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 43 •
Patients Adraitted 9
Patients Dismissed 8
New Citizens 2
Patients admitted from Noon Wed-
nesday to Friday 5:00 P.M.
Mrs. Joe Mancel Parker and
baby girl. 106 So 12th. St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mary Freeman. Rt 1,
Murray; Mr. Robert Owen, 300
Elm St., Murray, Mr. Charles
William Nance. Rt. 1. Buchanan.
Tenn.; Miss Gloria Down White,
Rt I. Murray; Mr. Warlick Hutson.
Box 167, Hazel: Mrs. Donald Ray
Henson and baby boy, Rt. I.
Almo; Mr. Cleatus Edwin Mc-
Daniel, 317 1.2 So. 3rd St., Murray:
Mrs. R. L Crider, 212 No, 2nd St..
Murray. Mrs. Macon Wrye. 106
E. Grand. Highland Park. Mich;
Miss Sue Hamilton. Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mr Edward Chadwick. 305 No.
7th, Murray; Mrs 0. C. Kambro
and baby girl. 405 So. 4th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Clinton Burchett and
baby boy, Rt 3, Benton; Mrs.
Russell Lyons and baby boy, 505
Poplar. Murray: Master Gordon
Thomas Greenup. Rt. 2. Murray;
Master Bobby Glen McKinney, Rt.
2, Murray, Mrs. Mary Ross. 708
Olive. Murray.
TO His Excellency; 
_
PONTIUS PILATE, Procorofor of Jvd•ci;
Greeting:'
-
.c.,- 
_ ,
It is our desire, most worthy Pontius, that you grant the
bearer, Arius Jovinvs Bassionus,,every courtesy and pro-
tection during his sojourn in your jurisdiction.
Know that Bassionus is to be permitted to wander the
SINitols of Jerusalem of will and without hindrance that he
may study the appearance and bearing of fh• Judean: for
a purpose which he will make known to you.
This is our will and command. May the gods deal kindly
.yeith gaii_Ond that Mani under your governorship.
TIDERWS CLAUDIUS NERO,
Imperator."
T HIS IS THE KEY which opens the door on the greatest drama in
I all history as it migItt have seemed to one lonely Roman, far
from family and home.
By means of this bit of parchment Arius Jrwinus gossionuo;
Terriz•n of Rome, becomes a spectator of th• may/Opus *aunts of
Passion Week, the Ordeal of Christ, the Trial and Tribulation, the
Great SacriRce, the Final Triumph of Jesus of Nazareth.
, Through the eyes of Aries we, too, are brought upon the scene
:lin his
SIX LETTERS
T°
 
LUCILLA
The First Letter will appear in The Daily Ledger
Times Monday, April 12, Watch for it!
•Ist
isouskimapOesahaannosaas.'-
.
Training Meet
Held For
Project Heads
-Handling and Care of
Fabrics- was the subject of a
training meeting for project lead-
ers of Homemakers clubs Thurs-
day April 8 at Murray State
College The lesson will be given
by leaders at the April meeting
of the siXteen Homemaker "Clung.
Miss Verna Latzke. clothing
specialist, University of Ky, dis-
cussed the handling and care of
man made fabrics including nylon.
orlon, dacren, dyne!. acrilara vi-
cara, autate. rayon and blends of
these.
Plans were made by the group
for displays of the year's project
work and for a :style show during
National Hoene Demonstration
Week May 2-9. The style show,
to be held Thursday May R. will
include the hand made hats -if all
members and hand tailored suits
and coats Approximately 450 hats
and 75 suits and coats have been
made since November.
Those present were Mesdames
Newman Ernstberger. Stafford
Curd. Glen Kelso. Ed Alton, G. B.
Jones, John Warren. Alfred Taylor,
Hugh Gingles. Herman Darnell,
H H. Kemp, Bryan Murdock, Rob-
ert Farris, G W McCutctleon.
Ottis Patton, Alice Steely, Jesse
Parker. Richard Armstrong, Toy
Brandon, Manon Grogan, James
Harris, Buz Cochrum. Ray eon-
trell, J. H. Walston, Oacus Red-
well, Fred Patton. Bob Moore,
Con Milstead and Miss Rachel
Rowland, Home Demonstration
Agent.
Easter F
Gets Boost
New
The Employees Civic and Wel-
fare Fund of the employees of
tare Murray Manufacturing COM-
piny gave the Easter Seal "rive
a big boast yesterday, when a
check for $300 was turned aver
to the co-chairmen of ths drive,
Howard Olila and Jerry Dent
The fund ,was about six hundred
dollars when the chairmen re-
ceived the check for $300
The fund now has reaahed a
total of about $900 according to
Olila Persons who have n it sent
in their contribution to the drive
& are urged to do so at once, as
the drive will end on Saturday
April 17.
AAUW Takes Stand
On Educational
Program
Miss Rezina Seater, chairrnaa of
the Murray AAUW Education
Committee, has just received noti-
fication from the National Head-
quarters of the American As.socia-
tion a University Women, Wash-
ington. D. C., urging strong support
for the Eisenhower administration
for the $15 million to operate the
Department of State Internationsl
Education program in 1955.
In a letter to the Senate ap-
propriations committee; the M(,.
lotion urges restoration of th7T A
million cut made by the House:
Each of the 1260 local branches of
AAUW has been alerted concerning
the cut, and pending action by
the Senate group in mid-April.
Some of the crippling effects of
the proposed cut would be to
eliminate 500 grants for the Ful-
bright program. 12 foreign leader
and specialists program in 61
countries, and the total Program in
48 countries.
Tigers Show
Up Well
Spring football practice ended
at Murray High School with an
inter-squad game in which the
white jerseys defeated the black
jerseys 13-6. All the boys who
play- baseball or go out for track
will report for those sports Mon-
day. with the others continuing
work on football.
Murray has four goad ends In
Alexander. Garland. Overbey and
Street. The tackles are Fitts. Kik,
Crawford. and Simmons. Guards
include Overbey. Outland. Camp-
bell and Carroll. Centers are WY-
att. Wiggins and Farris.
Murray High has some fenne
backs in Henry. Orr. Houston,
Rushing, Bucinanan, Young. Mc-
Cord and Brewer.
Coach Holland said that several
freshmen boys "with ROMP added
size" will he ready by fall Thesis
include Gage. Purdom. -Koertner.
and Tabors brothers. Murray has
four excellent passers in Orr,
Rushing. Buchanan and Alexander.
All the ends are It-noel receivers
reported Coach Holland. so passing
will probably be one of the main
offensive weapons for the Tigers
next year.
In the punting department
Coach Holland has Henry MeCerd
and Houston, with Alexander and
Orr doing the extra porni convert-
ing.
Coach Dub Russell said the taak-
les and guards need a lot of wark
as they are inexperienced, but
believes they will be ready by
fall.
The Tigers will be shoraine for
another WKC championship title
this year They copped the title
in 1951 and 1953. Even thous*,
they lost seven starters the slogan
is "Make it three out of four in
Texans Haopy
Over Big Rain
EDTNBURG. Tex IP - Resi-dents of the lower Rio Grande Val-
ley waded hapnilv today in the
mud left by downnnurs ranginafrom 6 to 12 inches, the first "reincl"
rain receiVed since last Auctitst.
The rains caused floods, forrinz
evacuation of more than 100 per-
sons, and there were boats in the
streets of Pharr Friday A small
tornado rinoed the roof off a aro-
eery warehouse at Donna. and one
man was killeff when-Me- rains
caused a short circuit in a trailer.
Four
-companies of the Texas Na-
tional Guard were called out to
help evacuate persons in the Heed-
ed areas and to patrol deserted
areas
Farm !sources said the rains had
done far more araaaasolia'aasaaarseilisaislareisylii
es water stiest nu, the cotton and
truck versetable fields Some farm-
ers out men at work oirmning of
the excess water. where two days
ROO they had been piimoing 't on.
The ran,, which started falling
early Friday morning, were sa
heavy they nut a sto n to Hong
arices of new rroo cotton finiires
an the Few York and New Orleans
eirehanees
The lower Rio rtrande Valley is
an inmortant cotton producing re-
',ion but the lint crop's nroanecia
had berm (Ian berausie of the Tack
of rainfall and a shortase of irriga-
tinn water in the Rio Grande,
•
•
-
in
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John Workman, Windsor Tripp
Are Promoted By A P
Two promotions have heeo an-
nounced by the' Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Compary which
will affect the local A&P store.
John Workman, the present
manager will leave Monday tor
Paducah, where he will become
assistant mmager of the store
there. Groond has been: br_Okenatn._
Paducah for a 'new A&P store
which will be the largest in the
Louisville unit.
Windscr Tripn, now 'Manager ot
JOHN WORKMAN
the produce department of the
local store, has geen promoted to
manager of the store. •
Mr. Workman said today that
he regretted very much leaving
Mufray, but felt that sir ce the
WINDSOR TRIPP
move to Paducah would be
nite promotion for him lie
make the move.
Workman has entered into civic
and business circles since his arri-
val here last October.. He, is. a
member of the Rotary Club
and W-is active in the Murray
Rescue Squad
He has helped open ten new
stores' in Kentucky and Ohio ar
his fourteen years with the com-
pany.
.He started with A&P in 1941 as
is clerk, but possessed the qualifi-
cations to enablehim to work up
through the various departments
to become manager The store m
Padtic-ih is so large that although
he will be assistant manager there.
the slob will entail more responsi-
bility than the managership of
small store.
' He is a native Keatocktan, hay-
A.T. Allen
Funeral Tod
Funeral servIceS for A. T. Allen.
age 8.5. will be held this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with the
Rev. Lloyd Wilsor officiating,
len passed away. at the
Western State Hospital Friday
morning at six Wel k. He was. a
member of the T kay. Creek
-flaptiat Church in Triad County.
Surviving relatives include one
brother. George Allen of Elkton.
and six nieces-Mrs Harry Row-
land and Mrs. Amos Burks of
Almo Route Qne, Mrs. Neal, Mc-
Coy of Elkton. Mrs. Jack Edwards
Of hfavfleld. -Mrs. Joe Holland of
Evansville. Ind.. and Mrs. Roy
Harris of Martin. Tenn.
'Burial will be in the Miller
Cemetery with the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home in alikrge of
the arrangements.
....aaseirodaro.
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P2'6.E THE LEDGER & TIMES
rf. A
-
LnifX:111R • MUM, NU1I.1111•14TULA
FURILISHED ST LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISKINGI COMPANY, las
...:onsolniatioo of the Murray Leckper, The Calloway Times. and The
Tbases-Heraid October 10. 192$, and in. Wain Kiintucklan. JliaulliFY
JAMM C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
11110rod at the Post Office, Musty. Kentucky, for traimmimioa u
Second Class UMW
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 13611 ••""'"
Monroe. Mosapha Tenn.• Pas* Ave_ New York; 307 N. Micirlgan
Ave. Chicago; 96 Baystoo St. Boston.
I. 1.04/
We reserve the jiti— Ao rejeot any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Sr Public Voice Items which in our opinion are not tor the best interem
our tesient.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier In Murray, per week tie, per
Month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else
Where, 45.60.
SATURDAY, A-PR11, 10, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 10, 1949
Gary "Bubbie- Herndon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Herndon, object of city wide search, shows up unhurt af-
ter spending the night in a car.
Thomas-R. -Sarrimmik, volt -of Mr:- anti- Mrs. T-.-
Satiimons. will leave the United States on April 28 for
England. He .has been stationed at Roswell Army Air
Base,,Roswell , N. M.
• San Marino, Calif.--(UP)—An autopsy will be per-
formed on the body of little Kathy Fiscus recovered last
night who fell in a well on Friday which will undoubtedly
show that she drowned a few hours after her fall --
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lowe Ryan will arrive Wednesday
_from Bloomington, Ind.. to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryan.
Louisville_ALA 29 year old Louisville woman,
Mrs. Mildred Powers. remains in a critical condition to-
day after 16 hatchet wounds in her head.
An audience of over two hundred saw the dress revue
of the Homemakers Clubs Friday afternoon in the little
auditorium of Murray State College.
FMB -1 1',
Exhibition
Baseball Results
111 Mit •••
Brooklyn. N. 1
New York A WO 020 0011- a
Brooklyn 105 200 00x- 8
Winning pitcher—Erakne
- Losing paeher —Reynolcs
Cohisabset Ohio
cincinnet. 32i) 000 WO- 5 8
Detroit_ 450 010 01./x-10 110
Winning pitcher—Grey
Losing pitcher—Nuxhelt
Mibuniskse. Wisimessim
Boston OW UM 001- 1 7
Milwaukee 010100 10- a
Losing pitcher—Henry
 . ,
Restoek•
New N Outi Oigt ueo Ii-
Cleveland 0011 060 00I- I 6 u
Winning pitcher—Gereia
Losing pitcher —Jansen
Washington. D.0
Tie. 19 hanings told oeither
Phtla N 001 MU 010 0- 8
Wash A 010 tOi 010 0- 2
—a--
Charlotte. Nis. Carollers
POtsbargh 001 031 420-12 is
Pitila A 000 3911 010-
Warming pacher—Feeed
Losing pitchee.—Trice
-- —
Memphis. Tennessee,
Chicago N 00.3 00U 201.
Chicago A iiUu 11(10 tat- 5
Winning p.n. her -14.r.n. r
Losing piti her —Harshrr an
3
4
Beauty for a Year
FUMY JOST, 22, philosophy situ-
dent at the Sorbonne in Pans.
Cashes a gladsome smile alter
being crowned "Beauty Queen
of France" at the Mount Rouge.
• She was picked for -a year by
the Festival Committee of
France. (Isfersatiosialf
DOPE CHEST
YOU'RE LOOKING at the open false end of a caiara.orwood cheat
In which part of "millions of dollars" worth of heroin from Com-
munist China WU seized ID San FrilluisCO! Eight persoria ale
under arrest. Oatersattonoi!
4
THE BASS ARE BITING
- —
Herman Cravens of Paris, Tennessee exhibits one of
the nice catches reported this year. The Kentucky Lake
beauties are big mouth bass. The one in the middle
weighs six pound and' nine ounces.
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
_
NEW 'YORK: Apr lta IF—Bas2-
ball experts' figure the Brooklyn
Dodgers A much more Wail favco-
ite than the New York Yankee.:
let the epproaching pennant races
on the theory that the American
League will be a tighter aerometer
than the National Leagu..
Their , reasoning is that either
Cleveland or the Wnite Sox has
equ.prnent_to best the Yankees
with rust a lair shine of luck
while the Braves or --tigurdinals
would require a major miracle to
turn ths trick against Brcoklyn.
Nativa Dancer, training well for
his turn to the turf, is going to
.have a tougher time
handicap charnpinr.hip :hart did
Tom Fool last year Tom Foot was
regarded as .extremely good but
not aio eat- at the start of n:s
1953 campaign Thus ha wesn t
burderred by bact-hreakmg lovds
as he won the Metropoetan and
Serburban he:wile:bps. first two legs
of the handicap crown
Toni Fool toted 136 pounds-26
pounds more than the second pito.
horse -as he won the ?lied leg.
the Brooklyn Handicap. But It was
an .easiei- weight-tor-age chore as
he copped the Wilson and Whitney
stekes. These two races row have
been changed to handicap events.
so the Dancer will find toughet
come to match Tom Feors vic-
tories . . If his weight assign-
ents are too rugged, he may Se
shipped to England to race.
President Eisenhower ,an look
forward to 'a *tight -ball game when
the Y.srik.ii open against ane Sena-
tors on Tuesday. When President
William 
' Howard Taft 'inaugurated
the presidential custom of tossing
out the fir,' ball in 191(1 he saw
Walter Johnson peen a 3-4) one-
hitter:\ Presilent Roeaeviat sae.
two gra'ai ones. Lelty Gtoves two-
hater it 1940 and a 3-0 Yankee
win in 1941 as a voting osaatasea
named Ptal Rizzuto played his
first garrit er the :Slew. Yorkers.
Yoo ye probably heard or a lot
of horses riati-Od. after people but
howl:about a person narnea after
a florae Toot's Mary Jane Gal-
laher. n enel -by her father after
, -Airy with which he- won the
ift( I LAS ON
tinoltieti TOMATOES
famed Kentucky Oaks at Churchill
Downs.
Micnigan State's football, team,
co-champ of the Big Ten and Rose
Bowl victor. starts a rather gloomy
spring practice Monday. The Spar,
tans will gather minus 13 letter-
men-.-including seven stacters—and
With four coaches messing' Head
Coach Bowe Munn moved up to
athletic dire:tor. backfield coach
Steve Sebo went to Penr and toot
—maistaat—DeWayne King.'
and end coach Earle Edw. rds mov-
ed- tb North Carolina Stet. . a
lot of beaten opponents are lick-
ing their chops.
Race horses probably think peo-
ple are crazy the way they Who-p
and holler at the equine parks hut
here's added evidence Last year
in New York alone uncashed win-
ning VOW" amounted to more
than 5100.000 This happens when
the bettors lose tickets. throw am
away before the official sign
posted. carry them home to be
cashed later or keep 'em as sou-
vent's. On Kentucky Uerev Day if
1931. for instande. a gent cached
a show ticket on the 1928 cterby
without interest:
- -
With. alit etion to good vatt,r •
aroducinz 10 peunds of tomatoes
. per plant or a bushel from six
!plant, is net: unreasonable. hay.: a'
new circular or growing
!oublisned tas the University of
iCeritte ky College of Astricultive
and Home tro :formes The yield
on acre 
.11,1i1f1 foe' 300 bushels or
15 tons ,f afl goes %tell
The pehlieation, which is free
'or the *Oleg deals with Inmate
• erea :ea plants. soil man-
agement. setting plants. cultivation
irrigation -rd mulching. lrunin
arid staking reeeases. Insect: ;eat
PArp..rori, re ermine Ask for :4
rjf Clt.-CUWI" 518. "Growing Tamito.
A in Kentucky at the ('ountt ea-
Itensien office in- write to the
• 111, I ,11•Ti
3 Teeth, $77,400
AU SHE WANTS for loss of reel
three front teeth Is 177-300
damages. says lovely singer
Jana Cozette Ekelund, Oman
looking at a paper held by her
attorney In Redwood City,
Calif., court. She claims she
lost them when two Colleg, of
the Pacific classmates, Mrs,
Jeanne Being, 20, and Miss
tn Beacon, 20, pourea e-
water on her while she vas
asleep and startled her Into
tailing Jana claims store chop-
pers are a detriment to her TV
are., fIflIrrflhinnnl
Sunday's Clcurch Services
Murray enuros or carat
Tin & Poplar Phone MO
Wiliam a mi.:Jew-is. Minister
neguiar erogram:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 11:0
Preaching. 10:40 a.m. and I:311 p.m.
Subje,ts: am. "The God of Grace":
p.m. "Comfort and Contentment".
Tuesday: Women. Sable Clans at
church. 2 p =-
Spiritual Guide/am map, daily
-11011•111 *S0SO 711446.r 12:30
12:46.
College Presbyterian Church
1.01J1 Main &tree'
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
,:huach School 9:46
Morning Worship  10 50
P.Y.F 430
Westminuter Fellowship ..6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
_
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney. Putor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School .... 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 am.
Siitu day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. in.
The First Christian Church
111 N. rims Bt.
Hurry wood Gray, Pestor
Churcla School 5.30 a.m
Morning Worship 1.0 50 am
Chi Rho Fellowship .___ 4.30 pan
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m
Evening Service ___ . 7.30 p m
The First Methodist Chum,
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Woretim 10:50
Sateeet "A Day As A Thauaano
Year s••.
Wesley Founciataosi Vesperr
Evening Worship ------7 30
Subject: "The Life of Christ:
Ia .
6:30
lam
Bur-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
I Scot's Grove Baptist Caurch
North Highway
T G Shelton.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Cvening worship
Wednesday Evening
vice
The elm Isapttst Laurels
S Fm,r-th St
Dr H C Ctules, Pastor
Church School 9:30
doming Worship 10:50 a m
Re,. George Ed Clark ru.
speaker
•-• -•••• ''" -045
Evening Worship 7110
Rev George Ed Clai le Guest
speaker
Memorial Baptist Church
Gain Street at 'tenth
n, Byter Pastor
Sunday School 30 a m
Morning Worship 10 50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union 6.15 pin
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L Hardy Jr chapter et R. All
meets it 1307 Poplar St
Wednesday 3.00 p.m
Sunbeam nano meets at chunct
teachers & ortic.rs meeting 7:00
G. A's meeting at the church 399
p.m
Prayer. Praise and ret_lowship
Service We,.,. 7.30 p in,
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard -Wis. Peetor
Sunday School  CO a en
Morning Worship  11 am
Training 'iniun _  
 6 pm
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's ilisslonary Service First
Wednesday each month iOtipm
Sunbeam Band. Girl, Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at  
 7:00 p m
at chroch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 00 •m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pin
Preaching each First and Th:rd
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block sodib of Sycamore
Street.
Lolas Harper Jr. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. na.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship  7 43 p. tn.
Wed. tverung Worship 7:45 p.
We welcome everyone
- -
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger. Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:43
Morning Worship 
_._-__
Evening Wo sh p . _ _ ...... 7:00
Monday College Class 12:34 p. m.
Wedrieuday Service 7:00 p. m.
..•=1.1111.11•/..
oak Grove Clinch
3 miles Welt of Hazel
I. G Novell at. -
flunthiy School 1000 a re
Morning Worship li:On a m
rventng Worship /:30 p in.
Prayer Service 7,30 pm
Evening Worship 61111 p.m.
Sinking bprinos teepttirt ehureb
Rainh McConnell. Porten
Sunday School 10:41
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union Luc
Evening Worship I p
Prayer Meeting Wad. at "s:31,
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentosay
Rev T Cox. Pastor
Sunday Solon/ 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 1100 em.
Pos,o•hiti• •..•...c,- Oro, ario Ssh Foe..
Pastor
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Ser-
1:00 pis
South Pleasant Grove Methodists
Church
3 Miles West of Kozel
H P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a.M.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6:10 pas
Evening Worship 7:00 ri-m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pia.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass each Sunday at 6:30 a in and
134) am.
Lenten devotions each Thursday
at 7:90 p.m.
• ---
eirranUs Ukr Adventist
"Church in the WIldwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V A. Chilson. Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ._9:30a.ta
Morning Worship Saturday 11111
Tuesday Prayer Service_ _7:30
Visitors Welcome
Li
V
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North Pleasant Grove curoberlana A Carroll county cooper:r as-
Presbyterian Church sociation is considering establish-
'The Friendly tanurcri- ing a grain crushing and feed
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor mixing mill.
Se vices Every Sunday
Morning Woranip  11:00 air.
Evening Worship  7:00 pass.
We .Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
!Sunday School____ ____ —_ 10:00 ,
Morning Worship  11:00 I
Evening Worship —__ ____7r00
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovaha
100 N. 13th St
Sunday Sersoces 2 p rn
Tuts. 7 p.m.4 p.m. Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.4 p.m. - Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8pm aa pin Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. _. Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Several hundied acres of striae.-
berries will be grown in Laurel
county for a processing plant at
London.
MUTUAL, Inc.
Notice of 54th Consecuttre Doridond.
The board of Directors of Investors
Mutual hoe declared a quarterly
of Noise end me-holt epos per
shor• payable on April 21, 1954, to
stionsholclonlof mord as of Mardi 31,
1954. 
-
IS, IL Modest headed
Wayne Morgan
\.214 Fuller, Mayfield,
SCOTT DRUG
-Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
eltalked with Whits.,.ir
the
halter
pump
aile hat it for only
$7.95
Spring '54's most flatteriog pump...bare front, side and
back. With the halter strop (suede-lined and specially cut)
that cups itself to your heel and c!ings, comfortably, thru'
any walking or dancing move. In NAVY or RED loather,
BLACK patent. As seen in Charm
minine,40.0000.01mollagtoposemoolatenmosto""ologoolou"lun1
i 1/•S SCIM inlo•DIA.0131.0.1
rich Aniline Calf in
• Avocado Green
•Polished Pine
•Nosy Blue
• Moonstone Grey
also in
•Iflock Potent
$10.95
You hove the confidence of being dressed up, and
indisputably smart. .while you're comfortably of ease
in our glove-y soft-toe operas. See our collection of
"little•heel- styles.., your newest Spring fun in shoes!
LITTLETON'S
"
Ca.
tr•
• to&
ay emell.40-. 
40 • . • •
44.11,6 .4441•4114.1.4.1.44:11.144.s 44..4.44.6•4104•••--
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ar
pesosessiewesswewomniersersneverelnielsossinflegellegnineasefeseewe.- IPIRMI 1112111,Proper Usc Of Fertilizer Can Increase
Yields Of Crops, Hay, And Livestock
Kentucky farmers can boost their
profits - maintain, even increase,
their income---in spite of lower
prices for their products 15y apply
ing fertilizer as seconunended by
the University of Kentucay's Col-
lege of Agriculture and Horne
Economics.
The reason, The National Ferti-
lizer Association points out. Is
that when fertilizer is used prop-
VFW SPIELII VELIS WIULI
WO IF FUME FEND
arm MUM IECOINIDAINS
354 I.
1411 ACME
54 115. 17 I
iret ACE rei
sm 
 
sigestasea
tom e easeei boa
a. NM Mir ImmaleaMMI
M
erly, the yield from each acre is
much higher and the cost of grow-
ing each bushel or pound of the
crop is much lower. This means s
big boost in profits and more in-
come from every acre. Besides, the
land is improved instead of being
urther worn out as happens when
more plant food is taken from
the soil than is returned to it in
the form of crop residues manure,
-"son
and commercial fertilizer. This is
just as true of hay, pasture and
feed crops as it is of Money crops
Frank J. Welch, Dean of the
College of Agriculture ail Home
Economics and State Director or
the Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice, says: "Without propee applica-
tion of lime and commercial ferti-
lizer, crop yields in Kentucky are
in general very low and, even un-
KENTUCKY FARMERS CAN CUT UNIT COSTS AND RAISE PROFITS
BY FOLLOWING UNIVERSITY FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS
CROP U0iT coM 0/ etiaTILIZIAPER EXTRA UNIT EXTRA ACM 001..4CatA eetilLIZEA Cosi
COIN SWILL $ .61 $29.41
WINAT BUSHEL .$4 9.211
IT I RUM .72 7.57
BAILEY 111/51111 .12 8.12
OATS BUSHEL 34 9.02,
501111M6 MEL DO 7.31
TOIACCO POUND .07 99.61
Mg TON 11.75 6.66
PASIVIN 1.11.41E0 .011 7.60
Pt d Is its Mena I Won In Min budges awl*
MCP PAS111113 WORD IE
MISICTTIE IF FUME WOWED
WINIMI flJTLQaPICOMMIDIS
MUM=
awl Mr* dim*
blow Nes amilm merlo
NOTICE TO STIBSCIUSERB
Increased rates for local exchange telephone service in the State of
Kentucky to be effective on and after April 21, 1954. and Inc-reared
j• ales for private line, intra-state teletypewriter exchange sera•ice and
iatra-state message toll service to become effective on April 21, 1954,
which rates were filed with the Kentucky Public Service Commission
on March 31, 1954, under the provisions of the Kentucky statutes, are
as follows: .
Murray:
Loral Service, Monthly Rates
For Classes of Services Offered Under Applicable Tariffs
Busbies.
Individual Line
',Warty Line
4-party Line
Rural Line
89 71
800
7 00
4.7
Residence
Individual Line
2-Party Line
4-Party Line
Rural Line
$4.10
345
3.15
3.15
Service Connections, Move and Change Charges Exchange Gromaine
Local Calling Scope ..... -Basis
0 • Over
25,000 25,000Connection Charges
Instrumentalities Not in Place
Business
Main Stations, Toll Terminals
or Private Branch Exchange
Trunk Line, each. or Tie
Lines per termination ....-
Extension Stations. Private
Branch Exchange Stations. or
Extension Bells or Gongs,
each 
 
.
Residence
Main station or Private
Branch Exchange Truck
Line, each 
Extension Stations, Private
Branch Exchange Stations,
or Extension Bells or Gongs,
each
Instrumentalities in Place
Boldness and Residence
Entire service or any in-
strument utilized or Private
• Brandt Exchange Stations.
each 
Wore, and Cluutges:
Business and Residence
Stain Station, Extension nod
Private Branch Exchange
Stations, change in type of
equipment. each 
Ilestoration Of Service
Business and Residence
$ 575
2.75
4.50
• 2 75
2,75
275
250
1 7.75
3.25
5.00
• 3.25
325
325
250
*This Charge does not apply to Extension Stations, Bells or Gone If
Obey are eonnected at the time the Installer la on the Baliscriber's
PRemises performing other work for which a Service Connection, in.
ale Tnove or change charge la applicable.
diessillary Lines Monthly
__Ignirard Service Only, each Line .. 8/10 Bustness Ind Tine Flat
Terminal.
At excharnge where this service Is
ered each 
ate Branch Exchange Trunks
nk Lines, each per month:
net Rate:
13(4h-way 
 
1-1,4 Ind. Line Flnte Rate
Inward ----------------------------1114 Ind. Line Flat Rate
htessage Rate, in exchanges having a menage rate schedule:
nest Trunk 
 
 Ind. Line Meg Rate
Additional, without message allowance
esch per month % Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Meesages in excess of allowncae
tin first trunk line 
 
Ind. Line EMI's. Meg 111.e.
IVIeglage Rate In Connection with Hotel Service in Exchanges
Pint having a Message Rate Schedule:
First both-way trunk, including an
allowance of 70 local messages, each per month
Monthly
Rate
Rate Hotel Message Rate
Business 
Rat. Residence
Same as Business Ind. Line Plat
Rate or Business P. B X. Trunk
Line Flat Rate as applicable.
•
 ,
 
 $675
Louisville
Paducah
Owensboro
Frankfort
Other Exchanges
der the most favorable conditio
1n
unprofitable. Not only is adequate
use of fertilizer Important in ob-
taining large production in times
of national emergency, but it is
equally important now when eco-
omic conclations are somewhat
unfavorable for farming and it is
necessary to keep production costs
ow and to produce efficiently and
cheaply." .
For most prontable yields, Ken-
tucky farmers should use on thje
average much more fertilizer than
at present on every important
crop-particularly on hay and pas-
ture. Using experimentol plots
and the experience of farmers ni
all parts of the State, the Univer-
sity has figured out how much av-
erage yields of hay, pasture and
field crops could be increased it
all farmers used fertilizer properly
ond what this would mean in
additional profit per acre. This is
shown in comparison with present
average yields and - fertilianion
practices in charts furnished by
The National Fertilizer Associa-
tion.
Even on tobacco, the most heav-
ily fertilized crop grown in the
State, the amount of fertilizer
used on the average should he
more than doubled in order to
get the most profit per acre of
tobacco produced. Doubting the
amount of fertilizer used on to-
bacco in Kentucky would raise tee
average yield by one-chi-d, and
increase the average return per
acre by nearly $100 after the ex-
tra fertlizer has been paid for.
Kentucky pastures would pro-
duce _twice as much beefper acre
if fertilized as recommended hy
the University, and hay production
per acre would be nearly doubled
on the average.
Farmers would make an average
of nearly $30 per acre more from
their corn, nearly $100 more from
wheat, and correspondingly high-
er profits on the average from
every important- field crop grown
in the State
POOR SOYBEAN SEED
OFFERED THIS YEAR
Farmers planning to sow soy-
beans this spring are warned by
the University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics to watch for poor seed. Draught
the past season caused low sermi-
nating soybean seed, it is said.
While Kentucky requires 80 oer
cent or better germination for
certified soybean seed, many lots
have been found to be as low
as 50 per cent, and in some in-
stances down to 20 per cent. Plant-
ing such. seed could be disastrous,
it is pointed out.
As the soybean acreage will be
increased this years. the demand
for seed will be stronger than
usual. Kentucky growers are urged
to buy seed . early. Get certified
seed whenever possible and thus
be assured that it will .grow, says
the college's statement.
Hazel Route 2
News
--
APRIL 7, 1954
Nice windy weather and nice
showers. Brother Lexie R a v
preached a good sermon to a big
crowd at the New Providence
Church at Christ, Sunday. Brother
Ray and wife were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemak-
er and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Pill were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor and son.
I want to correct a mistake ir
last week's, letter. The Simmons,
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Patti Were
callers of the George Linviltes,
Mrs. George Linville was the only
dinner guest of Mrs. Ethel Hargis
and family. I don't see how that
got so mixed up.
Mrs. Amine Morgan end Miss
Mayme were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Jim Allbritten
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarencs Milner
'of Savannah, Tenn., were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
maker and family. Mr. and Mrs
J. W. Salmon and sons. Mr. and
Mis. Buford Barton and son and
Mrs. George Linville were after-
noon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams
and daughters were Sunday night
callers of the A. W. Simmons.
Mr, and Mrs. Gene White and
sons were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Miller and :'on
and Mr. Lon White who is still
confined to the Murray Hospital.
Very glad to hear Me. Lloyd
Allbritten is improving.
Mrs. Jack Herndon wa; able to
be at church Sunday. First time in
several weeks. She and Mr. Hern-
don were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Herndon and son.
Mrs. Henry Elkins has two
more weeks treatment st Padu-
cah. so glad she is doing nicely
and was able to attend church
'Sunday.
• Mr. red Mrs. Jim Burton of
Detroit, Mich., visited their par-
Additional truilk without message allowance, each 
 3.25Messages in excess of allowance on first trunk 05
PBX Trunk Line Message Rate Service
Monthly Rate Message Exceta
First Trunk Additional Allowance Message
Trunks 1st Trunk Only Charges
$ 10 00 $ 6 50 $ 70 $ 05
72.3 375 
.70 .05
7.25
6.75
6.75
3 75
325
3.25
Individual Line Message Rate Service
Louisville
Paducah
Owensboro
Frankfort
Monthly
Rate
$1000
7.25
7 25
6.75
Message
Allowance of
$
.10
.70
.70
.70
Charge Per
.05
.05
.05
Message in Excess
Allowance
$ .05
05
.05
.05
C,4110 Telephone Service
Semi-Public
The daily guarantee on semi-public coin telephone service increas-
ed, ranging from eta to 22le cents.
Service Stations:
Clam A (Farmers' Lines)
Flat rate service is furnished at a monthly rate for each station of
one-sixth of the rate applicable for individual line business flit
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per line
being the rate for individual lirid business flat rate service within
the base rate area. If there are less than six stations connected to
one line, the rate for each station is the rate for six stations divid-
ed by the number of stations connected to the line.
Class C (Farmers Exchanges)
Flat rate service is furnished at a monthly rate for each both-way
trunk line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicable
within the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-way in-
ward service from the Telephone Company's central office are notfurnished.
Joint User Service
Joint use of a subscriber's service and one listing in the alpha-
betical section of the directory are furnished at the following mon-
thly rates:
Individual Lies Monthly Rate
Flat Rate
Business 
 25 percent of Business Ind. Line Flat Rate
Residence 
 25 percent of Residence‘Ind. Line Flat Re'e
Message Rate
Business 
___25 ,percent of Business Ind. Line Message RateSemi Public 15 percent of Daily Guarantee on Basis of a
thirty day Mon'h
Private Branch Exchange
Commercial Flat Rate 25 percent of Both-Way Teunk WeeCommercial Message Rate 
 
25 percent of First Trunk Rate
Residence Flat Rate 
 25 percent of Both-Way Trunk Rate
- -
25 percent of First Think Rate
10 percent of First Trunk Rate
Directory Listings 
____
Business Monthly RateAdditional Name or additional line per line. each 
 
$ 45
If no answer 
 .0)
Extension Stations
All Exchanges
Flat Rate and Meseage Rate stations
Monthly Rafe
Business  
 
______ 
 $ I8:4
Inter-communicating 
 
 1.50
P. B. X. Stations 
All Exchanges
Flat Rate Monthly RateBusiness 
 
 $ 1.83Interior 
 
 
 1 50
Mosemge Rate Monthly Rate
Business 
 $ I 33
,
•
. • 
•
..40•011100
ents and other relatives and
friends in Kentucky last week and
are possibly still here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver called
on relatives and old frnends in
New Providence last Wednesday.
They are enroute to Arizona or
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Aitbritten
were Thursday night callers of the
John Burtons and Sunday night
callers of the Otis Falwells.
Gail Gregory has had chieksn
pox and Karen St. John was 'sick
Sunday. Janice Collins bar mumps
after having had scarlet fever a
few days ag,). -
Several from here atteaded the
funeral of Mrs. Ada Miller at
Hazel last week.
Mr. art ...• CIOD VICK Grienn
Melvin Grog..n. Mrs. I. L. Alitint-
ten and Mrs. Marvin Swann visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. 'Charlie Allbritten
last Thursday afternoon after Mrs.
Millers funeral.
Miss Dot Farris spent Thursday
night with Miss Patti Hid.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Buford and
son were Sunday dinner guests of ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
Aunt Matt Housden. Other callers
last week while George 'Linville
had thi and Aunt Matt v.as sick
were. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gro-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten.
Mrs. Hardy Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Simmons, Mis. Hilton Williams; n
Mrs. Lassiter Hill, Mrs. Pauline ,
Wilson. Mrs. Joe H. Curd, Misses
Sara and Sibyl Mathie, Gene.,
Mathis. Jo Eldridge, Rich}, Gm.:
Ran, Ivan Johnson. Mrs. Stella ,
Wilson, Dr. E. W. Miller anii-
grandson Joe and Mrs. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Cufl' 
spent Sunday afternoon with Me.
and Mis. J. H. Curd and sons.
Luther Osbron, Melvin Grogan.
Jim Allbritten and George Lin-
ville went fishing Tuesday after-
noon. No luck.
Enjoy all the letters.
DADDY
pIl 1.11milll
MAMA
HER MOTHER'S nand pulling her away, 6-year-old Joan Schuttak,
hub of a custody battle in Neurnberg. Germany, kisses her father,
M/Sgt, William Schuttak, who went there from Binghamton,
N. Y , to attempt a 'reconciliation with his GertrFun wife Sehutt.tk
said he wouia appeaJ to State department for help Inte,nnt."tuirt
Hotel and Hospital (Patient. Rooms) 
 , 1.10•
•In connection with Hotel service where the subscriber was provid-
ing and maintaining the wiring between the switchboard and station
prior to July 15, 1950 the charge for each station is 25c less than the
charge quoted above.
Mileage Charges
Kxtra Exchange Line Mileage
Primary Service
Extra Exchange Line Mileage charges for individual lines.. P. B. X
trunks, 2-party and 4-party line service increased Sc per quarter
mile per month.
Rural Lines:
Extra Exchange Line Mileage charges for rural lines beyond beg?
rate area range from no charge to $2.00 per month for existing
subscribers. Maiority increase being 25c per month.
Extension Line Mileage:
On Premise-
Extension Line Mileage increased, 10c per month for each I-111
mile unit.
Off Premise-
Extension Line Mileage increase0 12c per month for each 1-4
mile unit.
Tie Line Mileage'
Tie Line Mileage increased 12c per month for each 1-4 mile unit.
Base Rate Areas will be extended in the following exchanges'
Benton, Frankfort, Louisville Metropolitan. Louisville Zones, Maya-
vine, Owensboro. Paducah. Stanton.
Switchboard and Associated Equipment
Increases in monthly rate on manual switchboards range from
$300 to $2000.
Increases in monthly rate on Dial Switchboards range from $500
to $7.50.
Increases in monthly rate on Cord Switchboards. Attendants posi-
tion, range from $40.00 to 185.00 with monthly incressee or Dower
plant ranging from A reduction of $15,00 to an increase of $195.00 de-
pending upon the tvoe.
Increases in monthly rate on associated and miscellaneous equip-
ment ranges from $25e to $10.25.
Key Telephone Systems and Equipment
Increases in monthly rate and or installation cheesier on 100 Key.101 Key. and line eouipment ranges from 11.15e to $8 50
Increase in monthly installation charge .on 102A Key Ereliomentto $9500 with increases in monthly rate on associated equipmen'
ranging from $.15c to $1700.
increaees in monthly rate and 'or installation charge on: 1031.: 109-1.15 and 23A: 2-A or 2-B: 4-A and 1-A Key equipment, ranges from$05 to $10.00
Wiring Plan Systems
Increases in monthly rate and 'or 'installation charges On wirineplan range from 05c to $1000. 
"11 •
Miscellaneous Equipment
Increases in monthly rate and 'or installation charge ranee from05c to $800
Teletypewriter Exchange Service Rate are heir', Increased as follows'Mine] Period rate increases nvernve fror,
 
(rose fa 41214 nee messageOvertime rates increases average from $017 to 11.05 per periodinnellatinn or rtieoide inns'.' rkPr etatirm 
 
si
Inside move or change of equipment per station 
 5730Interest
-hang, Private Line Service-And almonds
A- Full Period Talking ityrstee-
 
-
Increases of $1.00 on 1st airline mile or fraction and $ 25c on each ad-ditional mile or fraction.
larrease' in monthly rate of $ 25c per extension station on same prem-ises
A station charge of $1.50 per extension station if located on differentpremise and an additional mileage, charge of $1.00 per 1-4 airline mile.An increase in non-recurring charges ranging ,from $1 00 to $1 5011- Short Period Talking Service Increases an 'average from $1.50 to113 00 monthly per subscriber.
C- Local Channels
A monthly increase of $1 00 kjs Initial Terminations on first airline
mile or fraction of mile; an increase of $.25c for each additional 1-4 air-line mile or fraction thereof.
An Increase in monthly rate ranging from $.25c to $200 on additional
terminations.
Non recurring charges increases range from $2.50 to $500.
D- Miscellaneous Channels (telemetering. etc.,)
Local channels metallic increased $70c per month on 1st mile orfraction and $.17 on each additional 1-4 mile or fraction.
Local Channels grounded increased $.10c per month on 1st mile orfraction and 5.08% on each additional 1-4 mile or fraction.
a.
Increase; in non -recur.ring charges range from $2 50 to $5.00.
Local Private Line Service And Channel
Monthly Rate
A- Local Private Line Teletypewriter-channels
Same Building, same premises (two point channel) 
 $ .7.5Same Building, different premises (two point channel) 
 
.
75Each termination in excess of two 
 .50Different Building, Same Premises
1st airline ta mile 
Each additional 1-4 mile (airline) 
 1.04Different Building, Different Premises
1st airline mile 4.80Additional 1-4 airline tittles 
 
 
 _ 1.811Non-recurring charges
Installation and outside move • 
 $500
Inside move 
 $2.50
B. Local Private Line Telephone Monthly RateSame Building (two point channel) $ 1.00Different Building, same premises
1st airline le mile 2.50Additional 1-4 airline miles 
 1.25
Different Building. Different Premises
(Not routed thru C. 0.)
1st airline mile 6.80
additional 1-4 miles 1.25(Routed thru C. 0.) 0•40
1st airline mile 5 90
Additional 1-4 miles 1.23
Additional terminations in excess of 2 
.50Additional channels between Bldgs. per
1-4 airline mile 1.25C Private Line Teletypewriter Equipment
I. Service teletypewriters- increase in monthly rates
ranges from $3.00 to $10.00 depending upon the WI:* of
equipment.
2. Spare teletypewriters
Increase in monthly rates ranges from $1.50 to $600
depending upon . the type of equipment.
3. Auxiliary Service Equipment
Increases in monthly rates ranges from von to$600 depending upon the type of equipment
4. Auxiliary Spare Equipment -
Increases in the moninly rates ranges from $1.00 to $250
5. Non-recurring charge-
Schedule one- local channels - per channel termination, cads
50 feet of wiring in excess of 250 feet 
 $5.00Private Mptille Telephone and Private Mobile Radio Telephone Channels
Monthly Rate
2.51
Operational Channel For Both Voice and
Control-
- 1st airline mile or fractinn 
 POOAdditional 1-4 airline mile 1.25'
Installation Charge-
Each termination- Voice Channel 
 5.00
Control Channel None
INTRASTATE MESSAGE SkILL SERVICE 
 Dila period station-to-station day message toll rates will be Merent-
ed five cents ($0.05) on some calls of less than 112 miles. Initial period,
station-to-station night and Sunday rates will be Increased five cents't$0 ns) or ten cents ($0 10) on mist calls, the increases being five rents($0 n5).
Initial neriod rates for all person-to-person day calls will be increns-
ed by either five cents ($0 05), ten cents ($0.10), fifteen cents ($0 15),twenty rents ($0.20) or twenty-five cents (Wm).
On most calls, the increases will be ten cents ($0 10). Initial period
rates for all person-to-person night and Sunday calls wall be increasedby either five cents ($0.05), ten cents. (10.101. fifteen ($015. twenty
cents ($024)), twenty-five cents ($0.25), thirty cents ($30), or thirty-five
cents (in 35). On most calls, the Increases will be less than twenty
cents ($0.20).
The amounts of the increases in rates for oVertime periods will notbe more than ten cents ($0.10).
Initial period rates will be for three minute; on all calls. Overtimeperiod rates will be for two minutes of overtime for statinn-to-station
calls of six miles or less, and for one minute for all other calls.
SOUTHERN BELT. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO., INC.,
C. Hunter Green, Kentucky Manager
.‘ Ifilir".71111111MIW7Wi1iltatijirafirgilleLliraL-
100k -00.0
a.
..01011.0-001.00•••••011t
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. has
:onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Moat-Herald October 30, 19211, and Ine Wm Kentuckian, Jarman
JAMM C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Satered at tlia Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, foe tranamesios as
Second Clam Metter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASISOCIAVION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. INS
Monroe. Maaagois. Tenn.. 1110 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; 1116 Bolystoa St. Boston.
/942.
••••••••
We reserve the :4-1-Ao reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Or Public Voice ltia which in om opinion are not for the best interest ,
ed out eserdWe.
BUBSCIUPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
Month 65c. In Calloway and adjouuns counties, per year, $3.50; else
where, $5.90.
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Five Year Ago Today
Ledger & Times Filo
April 10, 1949
Gary "Bubbie- Herndon, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Herndon, object of city wide search, shows up unhurt af-
ter spending the night in a car.
Thomas- R. Sammons, son of Mr. and Mrs.  J. T-;--
Samnions. will leave the United States on April 28 for
England. He has been stationed at Roswell Army Air
Base, Roswell, N. M.
San Marino. Calif.--11713)—An autopsy will be per-
formed on the dbody of little Kathy Fiscus recovered lust
night who fell in a well on Friday which will undoubtedly
• show that she drowned a few hours after her fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lowe.Ryan will arrive Wednesday
from Bloomington, Ind., to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryan.
Louisville_a*P1—A 29 year old Louisville woman,
Mrs. Mildred Powers. remains in a critical condition to-
day after 16 hatchet wounds in her head.
An audience of over two hundred saw the dress revue
of the Homemakers Clubs Friday afternoon in the little
auditorium of Murray -State College.
SI
Amem•
A
i•••
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FRIDAY 
Exhibition I Beauty for a Year
Baseball Results PP;
Bs 1, NITI Is ss
Breeklue. N. Y.
R111
New 1Thric A OM 020 NE- 2 .7
Brooki,n /03 200 00x- 8 8
Winning pitcher —Ersk
Losing p:tcher—Reynolcs
2
1
Columbus, Obis
Uncinnat. 32t1 000000- 5 8 1
Detroit 430 010 00x-1U 19 1
Winning pitcher--Gray
Losing pitcher —Nuxhall
Wieressio
Boston 000 018) 001- 1 7 3
Milwaukee 010 100 10x- 1 g 1
Losing p.tc he r —Henry
Reotrucky
New Y ark N Ouu 000 000- 0 9 0
Cleveland 900 090 001- 1 6 0 i
Winning pitcher-r-Gama
Losing pitchei —Jansen
Waohingtosi. D.C.
Tie. II innings. read westher
Phtla N 001 OM 010 0- 7 6 7
Wash A 010 (XL 010 0- 7 9 I
Charlotte. Nut. Canalises
Pittsburgh COI (131 420-13 IS
Ptula.,, A 900300010-4 6 1
Winning pitcher—Fra nil
Losing pitcher—Trice-
Mesupbes, Tameless
Chicago N. 003 000 201- 6 7
Chicago A taie 18)0 UM- 5 il
Winning pitcher—Mr;'
Losing pitc her —Harsho an
4
MADT JOST, 22. philosophy stu-
dent at the Sorbonne in Paris,
Mukha a gladsome smile after
being crowned "Beauty Queen
of France" at the Moulia Rouge.
She was pickeJ for • year by
the Festival Committee of
France. (fercruattosal)
POPE CHEST
YOU'RE LOOKING at the open fa.0 e:df of a A000 Chrtt
In which part of "millions of doliars" worth of heroin from Com-
munist China was sized in San Francisco. Eight persors are
under arrest. (he erect twee/)
Herman
& TM/1k NUS:*'. 11111DITULill r
THE BASS ARE BITING
I
'C
of Paris, Tennessee exhibits
the nice catches reported this year. The Kentucky Lake
beauties are big mouth bass. The one in the middle
weighs six pound and nine ounces.
Cravens one
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK. Apr 10. ,IPT—Be.,e- famed Kentucky Oaks at Churchill
I1 expert; figure the Brisoklyn Downs.
Dodgers a much more solid favor-
ite than the New York Yankee
in the approaching pennant races
on the theory that the American
League will be •.1 tighter :warn/0e
than the National Leagu-.
Their reasinung is that either
Cleveland or the Wrote Sox has
Uie equipment to best the Yankees
with just a fair share- of luck
while the Braves or Cardinals
would require a maj,-ir rmratie_to
turn thr trick against Brcoklyn.•
Nativ Dancer. training well for
his turn to the turf, is going to
tougher _tone ski sning use
handicap cnampionship, ihan did
Tom Fool last year. Torn. Fool was
regarded as extremely good but
1'1,4 "great- at the start of res
1953 campaign. Thus, he wasn t
burdened • by back-tmeliv..g.
as he won the Metropul tan and
Surburban handitans. first two legs
of the handicap crown.
Torn Fool rated 136 pounds--211
pounds more than the sea ond pike •
horse—as he won the third leg.
the Bronklyn Handicap. Bat it was
an easier weight-fir-age chore is
he copped the Wilson and Whitney
stakes. These two races row have
been charged to handicap events.
so the Dancer will find tougher
going to match Torn Fcors vic-
tories . if hjs weight assign-
ments are too rugged, he may 0e
shipped to England to rece.
President Eisenhower -an I .ok
forward to a tight ball game when
the Yanks open against rne Sena-
tors on Tuesday. When President
William. Howard Taft inaugurated
the presidential custom If tossing
gut the first ball in 1910 he sale
Walter Johnson pitch a 3,0 one.
hitter President Ronseytft
two
 god "net. Le:ty Gi&ve's two-
hitter ir. 1940 and a 3-0 Yankee
win in 19itt as a 
.voling thortst02
named Phil. Rizzuto pl-yed roao
first game for 'the New Yorkers.
You ye probably heard 0' a Int
of ,hee-sis named after people but
how about a person named after
a . horse Toat's Mary Jane Gal-
laher, named by her father after
a fitly -wan which he 'Win the
FRee CLAR ON •
' TONLAZOSe
With,attention to ir,Ori 1CP-Detir'.3.
prI,dUrirt.i 10 pmirdr of tornarnes
per plant or a bushel !rum six
plants is rant unreat.rinable: say, a
new circular oc growing l9rTu'trA''•
published by the University of
Kentucky r_-4,ilege of Agricultu:v
and fume Ere,nornies The yield
an acre should be 300 bushels or
IS, torre7-1 all goes scell
The pnbircairrin. which is free
for the askieg. deals with tomato
ivaritae growing plants: soil man-
r
agmen!. setting plants. cultivation.
irrigation ...nd mulehiniT :12runin
;:ind Makini riesease‘, inoaisi and
piiire44orri rillficriorie Ask for a cosi..
of C I r cular .518. "Growing Tomatoe..
[in Kentucky*. at the Count! PA:-tensp,r1 office or write to the
eollisefe ea Pli.-,••.••
Mulligan State's football team.
co-champ of the Big Ten and Rose
Bowl victor, starts a rather gloomy
spring piactice Monday The Spar-
tan's will gather minus 13 letier-
ms - including seven starters -and
with four coaches; missing Head
Coach Biggie MUrill Moved up to
athletic di:e.-toe. backfield coach
Steve Sebo went to Penn and tool
ale rig aosistant DeWayne King.
arid end coach Earle Edw. rds mov-
ed to North' Carolina State
lot of beisten opponents are lick-
ing their chops.
•••••••,-..
•••
*a
Race horses probably think peo-
stle are ctazy the way they whoop
and holler at the equine parks hut
here's added evidence Last year
in New York alone uncashed win-
ning _tickets amounted to more
than 9100.000 This happens when
the bettors lose tickets. throw 'cm
away before the official sign H
posted, carry them home to be
(ashed later or keep 'em as sou-
venirs. On Kentucky Derby Day if
1931, for instance, a gent cashed
a 'show ticket on the 1978 teetry
without interest!
3 Teeth, $77,400
-
ALL SHE WANTS for loos of her
three front teeth a 977,440
damages. says lovely singer
Jana Cozette Ekelund. orlon n
looking at a paper held by her
attorney -an Redwood Coy.
Calif., court. She claims she
lost them when two College of
the Pacific classmates, Mrs.
Jeanne Redig, '20, and Miss
Gwcn Beacon. 20, poured ice-
water on her while she was
asleep and startled her Into
falling Jena claim; store chop-
pers are a detriment to her TV
'ArFP, 'lilt, run I Innnl
Sunday's Chltr. ch Services
Murray Urine= or Crirat
718) Poplar Pbone
WUnesn D. Medearis. Minister
giegUlar rrogram.
Sunday: Bible Study begins tab
Preaching, 10:40 a.m. and 2:3U p.m.
Subje.ts: tem. "The God of Grate";
p.m. "Comfort and Contentment".
Tuesday: Women. Bible Class at
church, S p.n.
Spiritual Guidance "odic, daily
ASONder Welk. INAIsis 12410 4
College Prebbyterlan Church
10(11 Main atreet
Rev. Orval Austin, minister
...:hu.ch School SAS
Morning Worship 10:50
Westrninister Fellowship ...11/0
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 710 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
--- •
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney. Pastor
Phone 1020-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship .. 11 am.
inSat day P Y. P. A. --7:43 o. m.
Ts First ChrisUain Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pests
Church School 0:30 a.m.
Mnrning Worship ____ 10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
Evening Service  7.30 pm.
The First Methodist Chum.
Fifth Tani.dyt 
PastorPaul 
tor
Sunday School 9:43
Morning Worehte 10:50 eir
Sub)een -A Day As A Thousand
Years".
'
Wesley Pounaatain Vesperr 0:30
Evening Worship  7 90 p.m
Subject: "The Life of Christ: Bur-
of lal".
The r napftst L:nurch
S Fce,rth St.
*Dr H. C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School
doming Worship
Rev George Ed
speaker
UMW • 't
Evening Worship
Rev George Ed
speaker
9:30
10:50 am.
Clark. guest
•••
Clark.
•••• -MS
7486
Guest
liamortal Baptist Church
dein Street at 'tenth
- Z. Byte- Pastor
Sunday School 8:30 a. en-
Morning Worship 10.50 am
Baptist Training Union 6:13 p.m
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pm.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L Hardy Jr chapter es It. A's
meets et 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3.00 p.m
Sunbeam nano meets at elite cr
teachers & officers meeting 7:18)
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
P.m
Prayer. Praise and fellowship
Service ea:. 7/0 p
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard Pastor
aUnday School 10 am
Morning Worship  II a m
6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's liionary Service First
Wednesday each month 'i 00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Parksey
at  
 7:00 p m
at chiwch each fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 IX, am.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Preaching each First and Th:,i1
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophesy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block so,tth of etycemoris
Street
Lolas Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship  7.43 p.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:43 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 13th Street
Ernest Clevenger.. Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9.43
Morning Worship
Evening Wo,ship 
------ 7.00
Monday College Class 12:30 p. in.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. in.
•
Oak Crave Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
I. G N 11 l' -
Sunday School
Morning Worship
rvening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
1000 an.
11:on am
1:30 pm.
7:30 pm
61111 p.m.
Sinking barony. Isopttal Churett
Rainh McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:e1
Morning Worship 11:00
Baring Training Union 7:011
Evening Worship I p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed at 4:311/ p.m
Locust Drove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kenna y
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Steee"Tv- 10-00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00.. in
P*0.0,40111. reeeev eeou •nr1 son.
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scot's ()'rove Baptist
North Highway
T G Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
rvening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice so)
•
South Pleasant Grove Methodie*.
Church
3 Miles West of Bezel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 Lin.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MY? 6:16 pis.
Evening Worship 7:00 pin
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00
St Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass each Sunday at 8:30 am. and
9.30 am.
Lenten 'devotions each Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
.. -
Seventh LAW Advenust
"Church in the Wlldwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilsom Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..9:30a.ra
Morn Int Worship Saturday 11'30
Tuesday Prayer Service. .7:30 p.m,'
Visitors Welcome
SATURDAY, APRIL 10,1954
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North Pleasant Grove cumbers:1mo A Carroll county cooperative as
Presbyterian Church sociation is considering establish-
-The Friendly ta-nuren" ing a grain crushing and feed
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor mixing mill.
Set vices Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11/0 ka-„ Several hundied acres of straw-
Evening Worship pgab berries will be grown in Laurel
We .Welcome Everyone county for a processing plant at
London.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School _ ____ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship ____7:09
Kii.gclum Hall of
Jehovahs Wilnes.is
100 N. 13th St
Sunday Sernices 2 pm.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.rit7_ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-11 p.m. __. Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 pm . Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
the
halter
pump
Orafeaord
MUTUAL,
Notice of 5401 Consecuttve tividAnd.
Rae Board of Directors of Investors
Mutual has declared a quarterly divi-
dend cif fifteen end ane-haff cents per
share payable on April 21, 1954, to
shareholders of record as of March 31,
1954.
Wayne Morgan
214 Fuller, Mayfield, Ky
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription ev,d Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11100 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
hos it for only
Spring '54's most flattering pump... bare front, side and
back. With the halter strop (suado-linsd and specially cut)
that cups itself to your heel and c!ings, comfortably, thru'
any walking or dancing move. In NAVY or RED loather.
SLACK patent. As seen in Charm
as St( 1.1 In
akt•01•491Sillt
THE WHITE ACCENT!
A
THE NEW COLORS!
11111111111PRIMINISSISSINIC1ISSIGI1WW
rich Aniline Calf in
•Avocado Greets
• Polished Pin*
• Navy Blue
• Moonstone Grey
also in
• Black Potent
You have the confidence of being dressed up, and
indisputably smart. . while you're comfortably of ease
in Cu- soft toe operas. See our collection of
"iiitie•liser styles. ..your newest Spring fun in shoes!
I ITTLETON'S
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.oreataionlegasteinieregineomeire ate e
emu' tax=Proper Use Of Fertilizer Can Increase
Yields Of Crops, Hay, And Livestock
Kentucky farmers can boost their
profits - maintain, even increase.
their income-in spite of lower
prices for their products Dy apply
ing fertilizer as secommended by
the University of Kentucky's Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
The reason, The .National 'ferti-
lizer Association points out, is
th.it when fertilizer is used prop-
MUCKY TOBACCO UMIAK
SIMII FAINOS FUMY!
UNIVIPSITY FERTILLII RECONCILIATIONS
ASO MS.
Pfil ACM
1500 LIS.
PUMPS
MOMS
a aYR* litre.
re err *OM 1•0010 00010
UNTIDY Sarni TIFIDS WOULD SE
MCIII IF WIGS FOLLOWED
LIDERM MUM PICOMENDATOIS
350 Ili
PUMPS
ss ies, 171 1111.•
Pilt ACM ri
tramw a roe heft
0. err hew IRON soma
- - -
erly, the yied from each acre is
much higher and the cost of grow-
ing each bushel or pound of the
crop is much lower. This means e
big boost in profits and more in-
come from every acre. Besides, the
land is improved instead of bemg
urther worn out as happens when
more plant food is taken from
he soil than is returned to it in
the form of crop residues manure,
der the most favorable condition
unprofitable. Not only is adequate
use of fertilizer Important in ob-
taining large production in times
of national emergency, but it is
equally important now Wren eco-
nomic conditions are somewhat
-NIP* unfavorable for farming and it isand commercial fertilizer. This is necessary to keep production costsjust as true of hay, pasture and ow and to produce efficiently andfeed crops as it is of money crops.
Frank J. Welch, Deas of the
College of Agriculture ale Home
Economics and State Director ot
the Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice, says: "Without propee applica-
tion of lime and commercial ferti-
lizer, crop yields in Kentucky are
in general very low and, even un-
KENTUCKY FARMERS CAN CUT UNIT COSTS AM) RAISE PROFITS
BY FOLLOWING UNIVERSITY FERTILIZER RECOMIENOATIONS
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For most profitable yields, Ken-
tucky farmers should use on thp
average much more fertilizer than
at present on every important
crop-particularly on hay and pas-
ture. Using experimental plots
and the experience of farmers m
all parts of the State, the Univer-
sity has figured out how much av-
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NOTICE TO susscanacas
Increaeed rates for local exchange telephone service in the State of
Kentucky to be effective on arid after April 21, 1954. and inereared
rates for private line, intra-state teletypewriter exchange service and
intra-state message toll service to become effective on April 21. 1954,
which rates were filed with the Kentucky Public Service Commission
e,ri March 31, 1934. under the provisions of the Kentucky statutes, are
follows:
Murray:
Local Service, Monthly Rates
For Classes of Services Offered Under Applicable Tariffs
Business Residence
Individual Line WB, Individual Line
I-Party Line ROO 2-Patty Line
4-party Line Up, 4-Party Line
Rural Line 4.75 Aural Line
Service Connections, Move oil Chine EreiteaCe
Connection Charges
Instrumentalities Not In Place
Business
Main Stations, Toll Terminals
or Private Branch Exchange
Trunk Line. each, or Tie
Lines per termination --
Extension Stations, Private
Branch Exchange Stations, or
Extension Bells or Gongs,
each 
Residence
Main station or Private
Branch Exchange Trunk
Line, each 
Extension Stations, Private
Branch Exchange Stations,
or Extension Bells or Gongs,
each
Instrumentalities in Place
Business and Residence
Entire service or any in-
strument utilized or Private
Branch Exchange Stations.
each ......
Mores and Changes:
Business and Residence
Main Station, Extension and
Private Branch Exchange
Stations, change in type of
equipment. each 
Mestoration Of Service
Business and Residence
Ladd Calling Scope
o -
25,000
$ 575
2.75
4.50
• 275
2.75
1110
3 45
3.15
3.191
Groutelne I
Basis
Over
25,000
$ 7,75
3.25
5.00
• 325
3.23
2.75 325
250 2.50
IThle Charge dorm not apply to Extension Station*. Bells or Gongs If
Iliev are connected at the Unw the Installer la on the Subscriber's
trembles performing other work for which a Service Connection. In.
sidle move or cluing charge is applicable.
diarsillary Anes
_Illiparaid Service Only, each Line
r
Terminals
exchange where this service Is
illffered each 
Monthly Rat.
Ind. Line Flat Rate
Monthly Rate
Same as Business Ind. Line Flat
--Rate or Business P. B. X. Trunk
Line Flat Rate as applicable.
PgIvate Branch Exchange Trunks
Trunk Lines, each per month:
Plot Rate:
Both-way 
 
1-3/4 Ind. Line Flete Rate
' inward ..  
 1-1/4 Ind. Line Flat Rate
Meneage Rate, in exchanges having a message rate schedule
Pint Think 
 Ind. Line Meg. Rate
Additional, without message allowance
cech per month 
 
14 Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Messages in excess of aflowncae
on first trunk line 
 
 
 Ind. Line Excess Meg. Ra'e
Message Rate in Connection with Hotel Service in Exchanges
Not having a Message Rate Schedule:
First both-way trunk. including an
allowance of 70 local messages, each per month  
 $6.75
Additional trunk without message -allowance, each
Messages in excess of allowance on first trunk
erage yields of hay, pasture and
field crops Could be increased it
all farmers Used fertilint properly
ond what this would mean in
additional profit per acre. This is
shown in comparison with present
average yields and fertiliaztion
practices in charts furnished by
The National Fertilizer Associa-
tion.
Even on tobacco, the most heav-
ily fertilized crop grown in the
State, the amount of* fertilizer
used on the average should be
more than doubled in order to
get the most profit per acre of
tobacco produced. Deubring the
amount Of fertilizer used on to-
bacco in Keittucke would raise tee
average yield by one-chi-el, and
increase the average return per
acre by nearly $100 after the ex-
tra fertlizer has been paid for.
Kentucky pastures would pro-
duce twice as much beef per acre
if fertilized as recommended 'ey
the University, and hay production
per acre would be nearly doubled
on the average.
Farmers would make an average
of nearly $30 per acre more from
their corn, nearly $100 more frem
wheat, and correspondingly high-
er profits. on the average from
every important-Sem crop grown
in the State
POOR SOYBEAN SEED
OFFERED THIS YEA
Farmers planning to sow soy-
beans this spring are warned by
the University of Kentecky College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics to watch for poor seed. Drought
the past season caused low eermi-
nating soybean seed, it is said.
While Kentucky requires 80 oer
cent or better germination for
certified soybean seed, many lots
have been found to be as low
as 50 per cent, and in some in-
stances down to 20 per cent. Plant-
ing such, seed could be disastrous,
it is pointed out.
As the soybean acreage will be
increased this year, the demand
for seed will be stronger than
usual. Kentucky growers are urged
to buy seed early. Get certified
seed whenever possible and thus
be assured that it will s grow, says
the college's statement.
 
 3.25
05
PBX Trunk Line Message Rate Service
Monthly Rate Message Excels
First Trunk Additional Allowance Message
Louisville
Paducah
Owensboro
Frankfort
Other Exchanges
$ 10.00
7.25
7.25
5.75
5.75
Trunks
$ 630
3 75
3-75
325
3.25
Individual Line Memage Saba aerwiee
Louisville
Paducah
Owensboro
Frankfort
Monthly
Rate
$1000
725
725
6.75
1st Trunk Only Charges
$ 70 $03
.70 .05
.70 .05
.70 .05
.70 .05
Message
Allowance
$ .70
.70
.70
.70
Charge Per
Message in Excest
of Allowance
$ .05
.05
.05
.05
Coin Telephone Service
Semi-Public
The daily guarantee on semi-public coin telephone service increas-
ed, ranging from 6% to 2211: cents.
Service Stations:
Class A (Farmers' Lines)
Flat rate service is furnished at a monthly rate for each station of
one-sixth of the rate applicable for individual line business flit
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per line
being the rate for individual line business flat rate service within
the base rate area. If there are less than six stations connected to
one line, the rate for each station is the rate for six stations divid-
ed by the number of stations connected to the line.
Class C (Farmers' Exchanges)
Flat rate service is furnished at a monthly rate for each both-way
trunk line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicablo
within the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-way in-
ward service from the Telephone Company's central office are not
furnished.
Joint User Service
Joint use of a subscriber's service and one listing in the alpha-
betical section of the directory are furnished at the following mon-
thly rates:
Individual tine
Flat Rate
Business 
Residence 
Message Rate
Business
Semi Public
Monthly Rate
25 percent of Business Ind. Line Flat Rate
25 percent of Residence‘Ind. Line Flat
___25 percent of Business Ind. Line Message Rate
 
 15 percent of Daily Guaratitek on Basis of a
thirty day Month
Private Branch Exchange
Commercial Flat Rate
Commercial Message Rate
Residence Flat Rate 
 25
Hotel Menage Rata
Business 
Residence 
Directory Listings
Buttner
Additional Name
It no answer 
 
25 percent of Both-Way Think Rite
 
 25 percent of First Trunk Rate
percent of Both-Way Trunk Rate
25 percent of First Trunk Rate
10 percent of First Trunk Rate
or additional line
MeMisly Rate
per line, each 
 '45
Extension Stations
All Exchanges
Flat Rate and Message Rate stations
Business 
Inter-communicating 
Monthly Rate
 $ 1 8?
 
 1.50
P. B. X. Stations 
All Exchanges
Flat Rate
Business
Interior 
Message Rate
Business 
Monthly Rate
 
 $ 1.85
1.50
Monthly Rate
$ 1 33
Hazel Route 2
News
APRIL 7, 1954
Nice windy weather and nice
showers. Brother Le x le R a v
preached a good sermon to a big
crowd at the New Providence
Church of Christ, Sunday. Brother
Ray and wife were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemak-
er and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Laseiter Hill were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor arid son.
I want to correct a mistake ir
last week's, letter. The Simmons,
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Patti were
callers of the George Lenvilles,
Mrs. George Linville was the only
dinner guest of Mrs. Ethel Hargis
and family. I don't see • how that
got so mixed up.
Mrs. Amine Morgan :ald Miss
Mayme were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milner
of Savannah, Tenn.. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
maker and family. Mr. and Mrs
J. W. Salmon .and .sons. Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Barton and son and
Mrs. George Linville were after-
noon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams
and daughters were Sunday night
callers of the A. W. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Miller and on
and Mr. Lon White who is still
confined to the Murray Hospital.
Very glad to hear Mee. Lloyd
Allbritten is improving.
Mrs. Jack Herndon wee able to
be at church Sunday. First time in
several weeks. She and Mr. Hern-
don were Sunday guest.; of Mr.
and Mrs Anton Herndon and son.
Mrs. Henry Elkins has two
moie weeks treatment at Padu-
cah, so glad she is doing nicely
and was able to attend 'church
Sunday.
Mr. reel Mrs. Jim Burton of
Detroit,' Mich., visited their par-
ents and other relatives and
friends in Kentucky last e'eek and
are possibly still here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver called
on relatives and old fr.ends in
New Providence last Wednesday.
They are enroute to Arizona or
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allier-Men
were Thursday night callers of the
John. Burtons and Sunday night
callers of the Otis Falwells.
Gail Gregory has had chick 'n
pox and Karen St. John was sick
Sunday. Janice Collins has mumps
after having had scarlet fever a
few days age.
Several from here attet ;led the
funeral of Mrs. Ada Miller at
Hazel last week.
Mr are .....e. .5013 oleic Gregia
Melvin Grogen. Mrs. I. L. AltbrO-
ten and Mrs. Marvin Swaen visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten
last Thursday afternoon after Mrs.
Millers funeral.
Miss Dot Farris spent Thursday
night with Miss Patti
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Buford and
son were Sunday dinner mieets ef
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
Aunt Matt Housden. Other callers
last week while George Linville
had Ito and Aunt Matt uas sick
were. Mr. and Mrs. MeWn Gro-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten,
Mrs. Hardy Millar. Mr. arid Mrs.
Jim Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Simmons, Mis. Hilton Williams;
Mrs. Laasiter Hill, Mrs. Pauline
Wilson. Mrs. Joe H. Curd, Misses
Sara and Sibyl Mettle+. Gene.,
Mathis, Jo Eldridge, Richy Gro:
gan, Ivan Johnson, Mrs. Stella
Wilson, Dr. E. W. Wier and
grandson Joe and Mrs. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Cued' .
spent Sunday afternoon with Me.
and Mrs. J. H Curd and sons.
Luther Osbron, Melvin Grogan.
Jim Allbritten and George Lin-
ville went fishing Tuesday after-
noon. No luck.
Enjoy all the letters.
HER MOTHER'S nand pulling tier away, 5-year-old Joan Schuttak.
hub of a custody battle in Neurnberg. Germany. kisses her father.
M/Sgt William Schuttak. who went there from Binghamton,
N Y , to attempt a reconciliation with his German wit. Setnittak
said he woulti appeaJ to State department fur help (international)
•
Hotel and Hospital (Patient Rooms) 
 
 
1.10•
'In connection with Hotel service Where the subscriber was provid-
ing and maintaining the wiring between the switchboard and station
prior to July 15, 1950 the charge for each station is 25c less than the
charge quoted above. -
Mileage Charges
Extra Exchange Line Mileage
Primary Service
Extra Exchange Line Mileage charges for individual lines,. P. B. .7.c
trunks, 2-party and 4-party line service increased Sc per quarter
mile per month.
Rural Lines:
Extra Exchange Line Mileage charges for rural lines beyond base
-fate area range iFoin "AO-charge to $2.00 per month for existing
subscribers. Majority increase being 25c per month
Extension Line Mileage:
On Premise-
Extension Line Mileage increased 10c per month for each 1-18
mile unit.
Off Premise-
Extension Line Mileage increaseel 12c per month for each 1-4
mile unit.
Tie Line Mileage'
Tie Line Mileage increased 12c per month for each 1-4 mile unit.
Base Rate Areas will be extended in the following exchanges:
Benton. Frankfort. Louisville Metropolitan, Louisville Zones, Mays-
ville, Owensboro, Paduceh, Stanton.
Switchboard and Associated Equipment
Increases in . monthly rate on manual switchboards ranee from
$300 to $2000
Increases in monthly rate on Dial Switchboards range from $500
to $7.50.
Increases in monthly rate on Cord Switchboards, Attendants poet-
ticm, range from *4000 to $85.00 with monthly incrrseee or nower
plant ranging from a reduction of $1300 to an increase of S95430 de-
pending upon the tv-oe.
Increases in monthly rate on associated and miscellaneous equip-
ment ranges from $ 25c to $10.25.
Key 'retention. System and Equipment
Increases in monthly rate and 'or installation char on 100 Kek
101 Key, and line eouipment ranges from $.15e to $850
Increase in monthly Installation charge ,on 102A Key Emenment
to *9500 with increases in monthly rate On associated equipmen•
ranging from $15c to *1700.
Increaees in monthly rate and 'or installation charve on: 1031: 109-115 and WA: 2-A or 2-B: 4-A and 1-A Key equipment, ranges from$05 to 210.00.
Wiring Plan Systems
Increases in monthly rate and 'or installation charges on wirineplan range from Mc to $1000.
Miscellaneous Equipment
Increases in monthly rate and ,or installation charge ranee from
.05c to $6.00
Teietvnewriter Exchange Service Rate are helne Increased as follows-
Period rate increases aver:toe fro.'-. S (Kr tn 5124 row messageOvertime rates increases average from 5.017 to $.05 per period
Installation nr nirtrlde trorA rP, Oath/VI 
 
01 0,1
Inside move or change of equipment per station 
 $1.50Interestchange Private Line Service And Channels
A- Full Period Talking Service
Inereasesilt-FI.06-161 Is airline mlle or Traction and $.230 o each ad-ditional mile or fraction.
iarrease'in monthly rate of $ 25c per extension station r on Same prem-ises .__
A station charge of $150 per extension station if located on differentpremise and an additional mileage charge of 51(X) per 1-4 airline mile.
An increase in non-recurring charges ranging from 51 00 to $1 50
B- Short Period Talking Service increases an average from $150 to$33 00 monthly per subscriber.
C- I.ocal Channels
A monthly increase of $1 00 on Initial Terminations on first airline
mile or fraction of mile: an increase of $.2.5c for each additional 3-4 air-line mile or fraction thereof.
An increase in monthly rate ranging from $.25c to $200 on additional
terminations.
Non recurring charges increases range from $250 to $5.130.
D- Miscellaneous Channels (telemetering etc.,)
Local channels metallic increased $ 70e per month on 1st mile orfraction and $17 on each edditinnal 1-4 mile or fraction.
Local Channels grounded increased $.10c per month on 1st mile orfraction and $.08% on each additional 1-4 mile or fraction.
id=istrig4 
Increases in non-recurring charges range from $2.50 to $5.00.
Local Private Line Service And Channel
Monthly Rate
A- Local Private Line Teletypewriter-channels
Same Building, same premises (two point channel) 
.I3Same Building. different premises (two point channel) 75
Each termination in excess of two 
 
.30 •Different Building, Same Premises
let airline ½ mile 2.51Each additional 1-4 mile (airline) 
 1.66
Different Building, Different Premises
1st airline mile 1.611Additional 1-4 airline Miles 
 
 ._ LSONon
-recurring charges
Installation and outside move 
 
 $5.60
Inside move 
 
B. Local Private Line Telephone ifonthly RateSame Building (two point channel) $ 1.00Different Building. tame premises
1st airline le mile 2.30Additional 1-4 airline miles 
 1.25
Different Building. Different Premises.
(Not routed thru C. 0.)
1st airline mile $60
additional 1-4 miles 1.25(Routed thru C. 01
1st airline mile 5 no
Additional 1-4 miles 1.25
Additional terminations in excess of 2 
.50
Additional channels between Bldgs. per
1-4 airline mile 1.23
C Private Line Teletypewriter Equipment
1. Service teletypewriters- increase in monthly rates
ranges from $3.00 to $1000 depending upon the type of
equipment.
2. Spare teletypewriters
Increase in monthly rates ranges from $1 50 to $800
depending upon the type of equipment.
3. Auxiliary Service Equipment
Increases in monthly rates ranges from $200 to
$600 depending upon the type of equipment
4. Auxiliary Spare Equipment -
Increases in the monimly rates ranges from $1.00 to $2.50
5. Non-recurring charge-
Schedule one- local channels - per channel termination, cads
50 feet of wiring in excess of 250 feet 
 $5.013Private Mobile Telephone and Private Mobile Radio Telephone Channels
Monthly Rate •
Operational Channel For Both Voice and
Control-
1st airline mile or fraction 
Additional 1-4 airline mile 
Installation Charge-
Each termination- Voice Channel 
Control Oliannel
- •
•
••••••••••ff
1500
1 21C
5.00
None
INTRASTATE MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE
In l period 
_statiotOce,stalion_day  rnessaee loll.ratsta-wati-be-laisetent-- -
ed five cents ($0.05) on some calls of less than 112 miles. Initial period
station-to-station night and Sunday rates will be Increased five cents($005) or ten cents ($0 10) on mest calls, the increases being five rents($085).
Initial period rate, for all nerso 
-person day calls will be increas-
ed by either five cents ($0
 93) cents ($0 101, fifteen rents (50.15),twenty rents ($0.20) or twent, ye rents (58251,
On most cells. the increases will be ten cents (50 10). Initial period'
rates for all person-to-person night and Sunday cells will be Increasedby either five cents ($0.05). ten cents (s0.10). fifteen (S0.15 twenty
cents ($020), twenty-five cents ($0.25), thirty cents ($30). or thirty-five
rents (583.5i On most calls, the increases will be less than twenty
cents ($0.20).
The amounts of the increases in rates for overtime periods will notbe more than ten cents ($0.10).
Initial period rates will be for three minutes on all call!. Overtime
period rates will be for two minetee of overtime for station-to-statton
calls. of six miles or less, and for one minute for all other calls.
SOUTHERN BELL TF.I.EPIIONE AND TELEGRAPH CO., INC.,
C. Hunter Green, Kentucky Manager
•
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.t) THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
• -
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS
Five Top Popular
Records
Wanted-Perry Com.,
Make Love To Me-J. Stafford
I Get So Lonely-Four Knights
Cross Cher The Bndge-Betty
Page
Secret Lose-Doris Day
Five Top Hilbilly Records
siowly-w. Pierce
I Iteally Want To Know-E Arr. :d
-111 Re There" Ply Ray Price
You Better Net De That-T. Collins
Iiimbo-j. II, eves
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
Phone 1458
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedules Week Of April 12 Through April 17
WSM-TV-
Copyright 1954
MONDAY, APRIL 12
8 45 Billboard
9:00 Ding Dung School
9 30 One Man's Family
9:45 Three Steps To HC3Vell •
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride & Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
12:00 Deaotional Moments
12. 15 Noonday News .
12125 Bulletin Board
12:30 Morning Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2:30 Kate Smith
3.00 Welcome Traveler
3 31) On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee'
4 15 Let's Find Out
- 4-34- Howdy- Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
6:00 Televisit
6:15 Farm Furrows
6.30 Jungle McCabre
6.45 Neu s Ceravan
7.00 Name The Tune
7:30 Howard Barlow
ILOO I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9.30 Who Said That
10-00 Views of the News
, 15 Sports Round-Up
1M Do You Know Why
1030 Mr. and Mrs. Nolte
TUF.SDAY. Ara= 13
8 45 Billboard
9 00 Ding Deng School
9 30 One Man's Family
ir 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Horne
11:00 Encle and Groom
11.15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
12:00 Appointment 12 Neon
12 15 Noonday News
12:30 Morning Matinee
1.30 Kitchen Kollege
2 30 Kate Smith
3.00 Welcome travelers
elealle.agiaellebeeikOctedle 
-.a-. a
COO Opey Matinee
4:15
4:30
-5:00
5e65
600
630
045
7 00
le 00
8.30
9 90
930
10:00
10 15
10-30
11.00
Lets Find Out
Howdy goody
Western Corral
Weather Ftepurt
Cieeu Kid
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Boo Hope
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theater
RE D. Nashville
-Yr-WeATIen
Views of the News
Sports Round-Cp -
Campbell Sound Stage
Nista )(Vetch
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14
8 45 BeSieserd
9.00 Ding Dung School
9 30 One Man s Family
9 45 Thfee Steps To Heaven
10.00 Home
11 00 Bride and Groom
11.15 Hawkins Fails
11 30 Betty White Show
12.00 Do. otior)al Moment.
12 15 Noonday, News
12.30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchen. Kollege
200 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith
..2.„eg Welcome Travelers
3 39.- On Your A:2count
4 'PO Opry Matinee,
- - -
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
COO
.9:00
4 9.30
10 00
10:15
10:25
10:30
04
4
Sparton Television
From $229.95 up
Other Stit
$149.95 up
• 11.
0."} 4)" •
?tot.
e4t, •
10 • fr 0
1
.• •
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 587 Main S
Nashville
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
N.55 Weather Report
Sky King
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Life With Elisabete
My Little Margie
TV Theater
This Is. Your Life
I ILerrieril Joan
Views Of The News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Letter To Loretta
THURSDAY, APRIL 15
8:45 Billboard
9.00 Ding Dung School
9.30 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
12:00 Appointment 12 Noon
12:15 Nood Day News
12.25 B.11board
12:30 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
3!00 Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Account
3.45 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6:00 Mr. Wizard
6:15 Ross 'Bass
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Groucho Marx
7 30 Boston Mackie
8 00 Dragnet
8.30 Ford Theater
9:00 Martin Kane '
9:30 Mr District Attorney
10.00 Views of the News
10:15 Rasslin With Russ
1030 H:t Parade
11:00 Stars on Parade
."-nlitle16.911111Pr
" 8:45 Billboard
9:00 Ding Deng School
9:30 One Man's Family
9,45 Three Steps To Heaven
10e00 Nome
It 00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moments
1215 Noon Day News
12.25 Billboard
424313 Ms-vie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
330 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4-15 Let's Find Out
$30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
1955 Velther Report
600 Superman
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Garroway At Large
7-30 Life With Riley
8-00 Big Story
8.30 What's In The NCWS
8 45 Jungle McCabre
900 Boxing
9145 Greatest Fights
10:00 Views of The News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
10:25 De You Know Why
10 30 Meet Mr McNutley
Continued to page say.
-
•
9:45
10:00
10:30
1100
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:30
12:45
100
130
200
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:35
430
5:45
600
6:15
6:25
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8.30
900
10:00
10 30
11:45
W S IX-TV- Nashville
Copyright 1954
,MONDAY, APRIL 12
Morning rdusereat
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
What's Cooking?
Garry Moore
Afternoon Varieties
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
The Postman Calls
Off The Record
Western Party
SPolesnighflY
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
The Weatherman
Douglas Edwards, News
Perry Como
Burns and Allen
Godfrey's Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
Red Buttons
Studio One
Badge 714
Feature Theater
Sign Off
TUESDAY, APRIL 13
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 -House Party
2;1:10 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
2.45 Afternoon Varieties
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 The Postman Cads
3:35 Off The Record
rir‘0001NWINA104"1""1""u°,8
5:45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
6:15 Midstate Edition
6.25 The Weatherman
630 Douglas Edwards, News
6.45 Jo Stafford
7:00 Bishop Sheen
7:30 Red Skelton
8:00 Meet Millie
8.30 Suspense
9 00 Danger
9.30 Ray Bolger: Where a Ray-
mond
1000 Break the Bank
1030 Feature Theater
11.45 Sign-Off
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14
945 Morning Musical
f0:00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 •Strike It' Rich
1100 Valbnt Lady
11:13
11:30
ILO
12.00
12:30
12:45
1.60
130
200
2:30
3:00
315
3:30
3 35
4 30
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
What's Cooking?
Garry Moore
What's Your Trouble
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
The Postrnaari Calls
Off The Record
Wester, Party
N EW famous
fully guaranteed
VICTOR
ADDING MACH NE
M weessia a.
phew, tem% eat
nee aid assibe ewe
(0111111F WITII Ofiltf MIMS
(0511116 AS 110(11 AS $3596 1101f1
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
e01 
'
•
5:45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
6:15 Mid-State Edition
6:25 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards. News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey & Friends
8:00 Strike It Rich
830 I've Got A Secret
9.00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
9:45 The Big Playback
10:00 Danny Thomas, Here Comes
Daddy
10:30 Feature Theater
11:45 Sign-Off
THURSDAY, APRIL 15
9:45 Arthur Gocarej
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 VsJiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11.45 Guiding Light
12.00 What's Cooking
12:30 Afternoon Varieties
12:45 Garry Moore
1:30 Afternoon Vara.**
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2.30 Afternoon Verities
2.45 Bob Crosby
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:13 Secret Storm
3.30 The Postman Calls
3.35 Off The Record
4:30 Western Party
5.45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
6:15 Mid-State Edition
6.25 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
6:45 Jane Froman
790 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
7 30 Four-Star Playhouse
8-00 Lux Video Theater
830 Big Town
9 00 Public Defender
9:30 Place the Face
10-00 Comeback Story
10 30 Feature Theater
11 45 Sign-Off
FRIDAY, APRIL 16
9-30 Jack Pear nnow
10°'2+triktict i 
 
41i•••••• .• • .10.•••••11,
ii 00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11.30 Search for Tomorrow
11.43 The Guiding Light
12-00 What's Cooking?
12.30 Garry Moore
I 00 Double or Nothing
1 30 House Party-
1 45 Afternoon Vanties
2:00 The Big Payoff
250 Bob Crosby
300 Women With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3 30 The Postman Calls
3 35 Off The Record
430 Western Party
1 15 Sporlenightiy
6 00 Armchair Adventure
6 15 Mid-State Edition
6 25 Weatherman
630 Douglas Edwards, News
6 45 Perry Como
7 00 Mama
7 30 Topper
8.00 Playhouse of Stars
8.30 Our Miss Brooks
9:00 My Friend Irma
9-30 Colonel Flack
10 00 You Asked For It
10.30 Nation's Best Wiestl.ng
11:30 Sign-Oft
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
930 Smarr& Ed McConnr11
10:00 Winky Dinky and You
ItonlinIned to page eh,
A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
WMC-T V- Memphis
MONDA1, APRIL 11
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7:30 Today
7:55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8;30 Today
8:55 Today With Cathy
9:00 Ding Deng School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11 15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 3 Steps To Heaven
11 45 Storyland
1200 News
12 15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:43 Berle 0km-ringer
2-00 Kate Smith
3.00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weatherman
5:e0 Stars On Parade
5:45 Hartoons
6:00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
6:30 Slim Rhodes
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Name That Tune
7:30 Voice of Firestone
800 Cisco Kid
9.00 Robert Montgomery
9:30 Who Said That
10:00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Man vs Crime
11:15 Film Features
TUESDAY, APRIL 13
S.00 Today
73025 TNodaewsy
7:55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 Never .
,
8:55 Today With Cathy
9.00 Ding Done School3
Shopping At Herne
9:45 Secrets of Glamour
MOO Home
11:00 Brade and Groom
11 15 Hawkins Falls.30
3 Steps To Heaven
11 45 Storyland
12 00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
125 Yankees vs Senators
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Piiiky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Captain Video
5 15 Flicker Comics
5.25 Weatherman
65:30 Superman0
Evenieg Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6.46 News Caravan
7 00 Bob Hope
800 Fireside Theatre.3
Circle Theatre
9:00 Judge For 'Yourself
9.30 lliff Baker10 0
Mr District .Attoiney
1030 News
10-40 Weather
10-.45 Dave Garroway
11 . 15 Film Feature
12 00 Sign Off
Larry Kerley Company
Naar
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
7.00 Today
7.25 News
7.30 Today
7:55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Today With Cathy
9:00 Ding Dung School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
1200
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
3:00
330
4:00
4:30
5:00
$15
5:25
530
9:46
6:00
6:15
1:30
0:45
7:00
730
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
1045
11'15
1146
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoquia
Berle Olsvranger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Aocounl
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Stars On Parade
Harteens
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Cai-avan
I Married Joan
Favorite Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Soundstage
News
Weather
Rocky King
FSlrn Feature
Sign Off
THUReDA1S
c a 
7 Oe. ToanY
1:23 News
7.30 Today
7:55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8.55 Today With Cathy
APRIL 16
Judge Withdraws
9:00
930
1000
11:00
11 15
11:30
11.45
12.00
Ding Dung School
Shopping At Home
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falb
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
News
1213 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:10 Photociatz
1 .45 Berle Olswanger
2:611 Kate Smith
3-00 Welcome Traveler'
3 30 On Your Account
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5 25 Weathermar:
5 30 Wild Bill Hickok.
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
(Continued to page six
East Side Square
^
PRANK COSMO looks pleased
at federal court In New York,
where a Jury is being selected
for his trial on inborn° tax
evasion charges. Federal Judge
Gregory F, Noonan disqualified
himself on motion of defense
counsel Leo Fennelly, who con-
tended that the Judge "had a
personal bias and prejudice
against Costello which would
render It Impossible for him to
receive a fair and impartial
trial" Said tbe judge, "This
court has no bias for or against
the defendant in any proceed-
ing. However, I vi:111 grant the
mouon." (hsternationai)
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BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.
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This Summer
with
Fishing Equipment
From
THE MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
RODS - REELS - POLES - LINES
In fact we have all
your needed fish-
ing equipment here
at prices you can
afford to pay
-.4 1111wm,"'7,
• -'
-
Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the
right kind of equipment
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & Al TTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
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SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1954
youcAN
n FOR SALE onds, stone design Ideal for to- EVERGREENSbacc3 barns. Only $2.65 a square. ing shrubbery
 Call 307, Calloway Court)" Sail Also bedding
ONE WHITE FACE REGISTERED Improvement Association. (Ho
_ 
ono Sedalia, K--j4-yr.year -Mb -ball.- Gent Ia0Yett
near Coles Camp 
n 
teroundiopor)
pho e 947-M-4. 
w
105 POUND BRICK SIDIIsG, SEC.
THREE REGISTERED MALE
Yorkshire pigs. Best blood lines.
H. R. Shupe, Sedalia, Ky. ial3e)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puma,
Acit(1519
I-May.101mi food4-Vehicle
7-Hindu queen12-Vase
13-Poem
14-Pitchers
lfe-iteainesa
substance
111-Bespatter
17-Satisfies
18—Musical stud?
20-r)lecover
22-Preflz: half
23-1iumlike ft ult24-Mares name
27-Dofeats
29-Church law
31-Achi•ve
114-Wsah tightly
35-Malicious
burning
36-Choose (poet.)17—Irela rid
59- Lies4etiall team42-Ajgile
43-Citrus fruit
44-Month
47-Beverage
49-Macaw
60--Turkish decree61-Row
62- Nets ous
twitching
63-Wilts of force
64-Music • as
written
55-Hine
DOWN,
W in pers
2- Speak
Latig'alld
=IQ f9
I 4t'4 IBREN
90011 NORI
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AMMEOMOIMM=1.
47
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51
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II-One bolding
oIt
4- s..,ret writingf•-(;nre name6-1 usury...fits
7averts
8-Off
II-Ope.work
fabric
It-Before
11-Worm
19-Voial programa21-Th. retort,2:1-Boll on eye
24-1.1felees
Ei-New Zealand
rootstock 
-28-Glri•s name23-Solres
10 Make amends31-In favor of32
-Tear
33
-Exist
115Frillowers et
Arius
33-Prefix! not
40-Water-raming
device
4I-Make Into law
42-Taint one's
part
43-Wile of
Tyndareus
44-Auceor
45-Lift with
lever
46-liaetene4
43-Parcel of land
AND e'LOWElt-
al bargain prices.
plants. Verbenas,
tal3e)
TOMATO PLANTS, NOW READY.
Big Boy ItYbrids. Break O'Day
Master fitarglobe in bands and
pots. Shupe Nursesies, Sedalia, Ky.
(al3e)
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
NNW 
DESTROY TERMITES FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Bore
-*ft, phone- TMITalt-c, May-ifeld.
( a30p)
FOR RENT
 I
3 ROOM AND BATH OARAGE
epartment Has eleetrie stove.
Adults only. Phone 1316. tal2piSTRAWBERRY start; FOR SALE. 
Jeff Miller on Hazel Hoed. Ready THREE ROOM AND BATH GA-dug. $1.00 per ..hundred. (al3c) rage apartment, downstairs, unfur-
sh
HIGH POLES, 65 FEET IN LENG- 
ntig etd. Call 672 day, or 1666 at
th. Good condition. May be used
for. TV antenna supports, etc. Call
76, Munay High School. (al3c)
ONE SPEEDBOAT WITH 16 H.P.
Johnson Seahorse motor.. One
team of match mules, iron gray.
16' 1". and. .15! 3", 6 and a years
old. Woodrow Miller, 4a ra les 'east
of Hardin. (alt/p)
-4-.9999, 94.99!
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
Services Offered I
RID YOUR HOME OF TEH.MITe;S
and /insects. Expert wolit. Cs!?
441 or see Sam Kelley. lact
FOR REPAIR WORK ON SEW-
lug machines. hand mawers, and
power mowers, call J. S. McClure.
1569 or 1342-W tal3p1
ANI-E0
H( I.U1 TOPPMG MUIR teanet.. -r,er:fle Is, • 4,4 Ssy rine Feature* S,,9199.
I CHAPTER THIRTEEN
PETE pulled over to the curb
"80 you do have • heart, Miss
Taber?" he said dryly.
She hurled neraelf at hini,
cluaching his shoulders, pulling
him toward ner. "So that's what
you wanted to find out? All rigna
1 411a nave a heart! Does that please
year smug, scientific mind? All
sip', .111 tell you something else.
l'ep in love with you and you Know
It darn well-and now I sup.
you're laughing inside that
ble frozen shell of yours, but
I Real care-1 don't care!"
aj arm went around her. His
came quicker, and his hand
tight on her shoulder.
y did you do this to me?"he darnanded.
1111. laughed aloud. "1 do believe
yds love me," she, cried. "Yoe re
fighting it-but it's no use at all.
POW Percy. Can't you see it's no
use? Why don't you kiss me, and
make it final?"
He kissed her once, his mouth
hot against hers. She locked tier
arms around his neck and felt
1
hue quiver, then with an abrupt
movement tie sat straight and
'mashed her away.
Palo." He was harshly brusque.
"Jo-forget that happened, Ita-
yea"
Alter laughter rippled. "Darling,
I Otani. forget IT and neither will
• • •
Gale had a bnef set-to with Ra-
i vd over tht matter of Christmas
emir og.
WVe won't' have any," Gale
staled, with firmness that sur-
Md herself. "I'm inviting Pierceght and Sally. Pierce is leae•
114 for Texas the day alter New
Year's, Sewell said."
4 Ravel went over to see the way
Jahn-Mark was having his Rouse
reteoyated tie was upstairs shav-
ing. When he came down she was
In the smaller of the two parlors
were the heavy furniture was
castered with canvas and a man
oa • trestle was paintini the
calling. Ravel Taber sat ` 11bn a
saseateied sofa, eating an apple.
John Mars duceteu untier a siep-
ta4Ider and followed her gaze up•
ralieg to where smoky grime was
=
why to brightness uncle'
h strokes of the brush. "liet•
We lenuve before you get spat.
t*," he suggested.
nv, 'v!' Ravel snorted. "Of all
the t 1 resome colors! You derat
hays-any orteafialffy at all, do you
J WU* a
He ,-a rugged, grinned, put on his
hat.. "I'm on my way to do
'Christmas shopping. What
you like to find in your
A pair of brass
les or a pretty pink bottle
of vitriol?"
"Ira in you" she snapped, "noth-
ing!"
We :ng under the ladder she
le i out the .door, crashing it
I' hind her.
'The ,iiinter juniper' and stared
"A spa fire, ain't she?" He stead'
sir - tad Mieselt on his perch. "I mar-ried! one, too. Learned to duck
mighty early. You'd better lea' n,
too."
"Much ebliged. I don't think I'll
• - trier."
4
"You'd better if you're getting
married to her."
"I'm not marrying her. She'sjust a girt across the road."
He nought Dooley a gold-topped
set ot bottles and tars, some filled
with fragrant essences, and a huge
hand mirror with a gold rim and
painted oack suggestive of the
boudoirs of Fountain For
Ravel tie decided on a rich, platn
stock of /wavy white silk with a
gold pin shaped like a hunting
crop to faiten it, and for a gag
he added a toy brass minting
horn. Gale war easy. A pair of
exquisitely filigreed silyer birds
for net table would please tier.
He bought a bright pink scarf for
Theitna and a leather Jacket for
Tony, and was through. Then
passing a ilorist's display he saw
• lush tern growing in • Chinesejar and on an impulse went in and
bought the Ming. another "posy-
plant" for old Tony to take care
of lovingly and reminiscently.
As he stood waiting for the
plant to be wrapped to protect it
from the outer chill. a tall gray-
haired woman with a beaky nose,
cool gray eyes and s serenely
haughty manner walked up to him
and stood studying his face. He
wua trying to remember where he
had seen her before when She said.
"Where have 1 seen you? I ought
to remember. I'm Mrs. Mortal
Ravel."
He shifted his bundles to the
flqpr, held out his hand -Or
course. I, too, was trying to re-
member. I'm John-Mark William-
son."
• •
"Yes-Ttetta's boy. You went
off to the war, didn't you? You ve
grown so nuge I didn't know you"
"I've neen nack for some time
You haven't been down for • visit
with the Taber' in a Jong time,
have you?"
She shrugged her thin shoulders,
elegantly draped in a sniart black
suit and tor cape. "Loathe the
country. Gale pops in now and
then when she comes to town. Oc•
ca..ionally Dooley comes to see
me. and they put me in that stupid
e.-3:e•e! t'er5 r--r.• fleye-ent
a thing wrong with me. not a
thing But I got a tittle ill seeing
a granddaughter of mine waiting
on a lot of repuisive sick peeple.
Why don't you come home with
me and have a drink? Your moth-
er was one of my favorite people.
I Inc just three blocks from ,this
.
-I'm pretty well 'loaded -and I
have this thing." he remarked' as
the florist •asspeared trom the rear
with the enotmous plant swathed
in green paper.
"My neavena, I didn't know peo•
pet had those things any more!
Only note) lobbies. What do you
want with It?"
"My mother hail one My old
Negro nous/mean nurses it. My
car's outside. May I drive you
lion e?"
"01 course If you'll wait till 1
ha'-'e • O&M sent out. It's for a
wcnnan I nate so I'm sending a
poinseetia I nate them, too big
brash. Jollity things. You can pep
In tor a drink, anyway."
She followed- him to the tar.
,to,
stood holding her tut collar 'about
her ears while he stowed his pur-
chases.
"Santk Claus loot," he explained.
"I has en I any family of toy own
so I adopted the Tubers."
"Heavens, I suppose I, should
send something to those girls. I
never know what to buy when
they outgrow dolls. I suppose Har-
riet is still as horse-crazy as
ever?"
"Harriet?" he repeated, con-
fused.
"Oh. I suppose you, too, call her
Ravel. She was named atter me.
When she's 70 she•11 look like me.
And probably be a tough old in-
dividualist like me."
Yes, she would look like her
grandmother, John-Mark decided.
Already Ravel nad the same im-
perious, falcon-like profile. the
same arrogant cant of the head,
the same halt -contemptuous, terse
way of speaking.
"She didn't get tha! silly horse-
mania tfrom me," the old lady
went oil. "She got that from ner
merry old devil of a grandfather
-and I married him, neaven for-
give me!-and from Pierce Taber.
If Pierce hadn't spent all he nad
on horses Gale wouldn't be living
in a cold old ruin like that house.
Here's where I live. Lock up your
stuff and come in."
John-Mark went In. The apart-
ment was too warm, too opulently
furnished with the cluttered mem-
orabilia of a long, selfish life. But
he did not see the French cabinets,
the oversize portraits, the gently
fading Oriental rugs, lie saw rune
chair. It had gilded legs and Doo-
ley Taber•was qtang in It.
She. jumped ween they came in
and John•MisEk traw the lavender
shadows of weariness under. net"
eyes She exclaimed, "For good-
nese' sake"
"Exactly," retorted the grand-
mother. 'To what chance do I owe
the nonor ot this visit? Not that
I'm not delighted to see you, even
in that rig." 
•
"Oh, tile uniform." Julia ran a
hand over her skirt, absently
scenting warnshow confused.
just dashed but. I have nnly 40
minutes, then I have to go hack
on duty. Where" did you pick up
Johnny, Mains Harriet ?"
picked me up." Mrs. Mortin
Ravel laughed in a short bark,
gave the girl's arm a dab of a
pat, said, "Sit down boy. I'll gat
my flat Oft and fix us all •
drink"
John-Mark found a chair that
seemed fairly substantial, folded
•ins topcoat and laid It be:ilde hint
inn (i.e door. Then he said gently,
"Hello. Dooley."
"Hello, Johnny " She mahaged
a smile that verged on the wan.
"You surprised me coming in here.
I didn't know you knew my grand-
mother."
"1 have lived across the road
from you since we were both
born," he reminded her. "I've seen
her over there at times but I
never happened to meet her
socially till I encountered her to-
night in a florist's place 1 brought
her norne and she insisted on rrie
coming in."
(To Be Continto-,"
APARTMENT FOR RENT-FOUR
ruems, unfurnished. Call 1217.
is 13c)
3 ROOM. FURNISHED APART-
ment. Electrically equipped. pri-
vate bath, private entrance, furn-
ace heat. 1202 Main. ia1017)
Wanted To Trade
WANT '10 TRADE 5 HORSE
Johnson Seahorse outboard motor
for a 16 or 20 gauge automatic
shotgun. Call 2314 (alap)
Too Late to Classify I
FARM HOUSE COLLEGE FARM
Road Two blocks from live
Points. $30 per month. Call 721.
ial2c)
- CARD OF THAIVE8 -
To All Friends and Neighbors:
Your kind expression of sym-
pathy LS deeply appreciated and
giatefully acknowledged in the
death of our sister, Laurene Pas-
chall.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Paschall
" and Barbara Allen,
Stewart Granger, rumored to have died, proves to be
very much alive as he embraces Robert Taylor's young
wife, Ann Blyth, after coming aboard Taylor's whaling
ship in the tropics. The scene is from M-G-M's specta-
cular Technicolor drama, "All the Brothers Were Val-
iant," filmization of Ben ,Ames Williams' adventure
story of two seafaring feuding brothers who prove their
valor in a thrilling ship's mutiny. The picture, filmed
largely in Jamaica in the British West Indies,' will he
shown this Sunday and Monday at the Varsity Theatre,
NANCY
WHAT DID YOU
-HAVE FOR
LUNCH,
NANCY?
IA.' ABNER
WHAT A N IG HT tr 73 HOME-
MADE PLANES, FULL OF
LOWEST SLOBBOVIANS,
TRYING TO SNEAK
OUT OF THE'ICY
CURTAINV1
- 411101181010.
ABB1E am' SLATS
CAN'T 'IOU
SLEEP, POP'?
A
V
KEERECT,
SUE, HONEY
-
1110 West Slain Sere&
PROCLAMATION -
fly The
GOVERNOR
Of The
COMMONWEALTH
of KENTUCKY
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COME:
WHEREAS, Education is essen-
tial to democratic government and
to the health, happiness, and pros-
.perity of the people eiri- ewer-tem-
munity, state or nation and,
WHEREAS. The teacher is the
central factor in any program of
education; and,
WHEREAS, There Is a shortage
of well-qualified teachers in Ken-
tucky; and,
WHEREAS, As a result of a
continuous decrease in the num-
ber of young men and women in
training for teaching ana an in-
crease in the school population
in Kentucky, the teacher shortage
will become more acuta unless
immediate attention is rven to
this problem; and,
WHEREAS. The need for great-
er public recognition of the ex-
cellent services our tachers are
rendering is recognized by the
Kentucky School Boards ,Associa-
tion in a Resolution adopted at
its annual meeting held in Lex-
ington, Kentucky, March 17, 1e64;
THEREFORE, local Boards of
Education are urged to Increase
the salaries of teachers as much
as possible with the funds avail-
able, considering the other neces-
sary services and facilities that
must be provided for then schools.
Lo.al school boards and the citi-
zens of the Commonwealth are
urged to encourage capable young
people to enter the teaching
fession and to recognize the
tribution of men and women
teaching.
PAW! .11 VB,
pro- in organized groups, to show the,
con- appreciation by appropriate pro
now grams and activities honoring out
teachers.
In order to promote an appreala-
tutn of the great contribution
our teachers are making to the
Commonwealth ot Kentucky, I.
Lawrence W. Wetherby, Governor
of. Kentucky, do hereby proclaim
the week of April 11 to 17 Teacher
A.a""etliee 
ethat
-
dppropruitens-Wek-teps be taken all1!)--y 311
vermf
of our citizens as individuals and Charles K. O'Connell
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky,
this the twenty-third day of
March in the year of our Lord,,
one thousand nine hundrad
and fifty-four, and in the year
of the Commonwealth, the
one hundred and sixty-second._
---/JCW-rene
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
. BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY — SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
— Any Analysis Desired —
TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of As kind. in tlie Jackson Purchase
area. This service isavailattla to pelarmers of this
area through 3ur dealers.
Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON •
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telepkons 331
Murray,
Fire — Caasaaky
Gatlin Bellamy
Kentucky
"It Dees Make a Ditterease Wk. Writs. your insuransell
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Riley_furniture & Appliance
 Co,
Toloplume 5117
COCOA, HONEY, SUGAR,
ALMONDS, MILK, SALT
BUTTER, DEXTROSE,
CORNSTARCH
VANILLA, AND
SHORTENING
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By Ernie Bushmiller
YOU CAN READ
IT ON THIS
CANDY WRAPPER
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By Al Capp
By Raebn.rn Van Boren
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